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'oftJ1 No. 285
May 1,1930

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

J. S. Departaaent of Agriculture
<nel State Agricultural Colleges

Cooperating

Extension Service,
Office of Cooperative Extension Work

Washington, D. C.

ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS
Revised July 7, 1930

This report form is to be used by county extension agents, such as county agricultural agent, home
lemonstration agent, club agent, and negro agent, reporting on their respective lines of work.

,

%ue �a:::2(L�------------------------------- County_c:a_e�_(h_�t:_�_"'"
�eporl of-----tfia::a-CL--a��------____ County __d� J>�gent

(Name) �From------�-.1J-._9_-�--/-jf!-�l_- to -- __A1� - ----------L , 1930

If agent has not "been employed entire year, indicate exact period. Agents resigning during the

year should make out this report before quitting the service.

READ DEFINITIONS, PAGE 3
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III. Status of county extension organization.
(1) Form of organization-changes and development.
(2) Function of local people, committees, or project leaders in developing the program of work.
(3) General policies, including relationships to other organizations.

IV. Program of work; listing goals set up, methods employed, and results achieved.
(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work.
(2) Project activities and results.

(a) Cereals.
(b) Legumes and forage crops..

(c) Potatoes, Irish.
(cl) Cotton.
(e) Tobacco and other special crops.
(j) Home gardens and home beautification.
(g) Market garden and truck crops.
(h) Fruits.
(i) Forestry.
(j) Rodents and miscellaneous insects.
(k) Agricultural engineering and home engineering.
(l) Poultry.

(m) Dairy.
(n) Other livestock.

(0) Farm management.
(p) Marketing, farm and home.

(q) Foods and nutrition.

(r) Child training and care.

(8) Clothing.
(t) Home management.
(u) Home furnishings.
(v) Home health and sanitation.
(w) Community activities.
(z) Miscellaneous.

, 0
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT'S
...

• r'
•

•
.

-

ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report should be a summary, with analysis and interpretations, for presentation to
the people of the county, the State, and the Nation of the extension activities in each county for the
year and the results obtained by the county extension agent, assisted by the subject-matter specialists.
The making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agent and the people of the
county in showing the progress made during the year as_ a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern
also to the State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a' basis for intelligent legislation and
financial support of extension work. . "

Separate statistical and narrative reports are desired from each leader of a line of work, such as

county agricultural agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and negro agent,
regardless of title. Where an assistant agent has been employed a part or all of the year, a report on

his or her work should be included with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an egent
in charge of a line of work has quit the service during the year, the information contained in his or her
report should be incorporated in the annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year,
and the latter report so marked. Where two or more agents are employed in a county, each a leader
of a line of work, statistics should not be duplicated. '

_

At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one

copy for the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through
the State extension office.

NARRATIVE SUMMARY

The narrative report should summarize and interpret. the outstanding results accomplished and
the extension methods used, under appropriate subheadings, for each project. Every statement should
be clear-cut, concise, forceful, and', where possible, reenforced' with necessary data from the statistical
summary. Use an interesting style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project.
Give extension methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with
photographs, maps, diagrams, blue prints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should
be given to all cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between
the paragraphs, and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order.

The following outline is suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systematically
presented. Each agent should adapt the outline to the situation and the work to be reported.

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

I. Cover and title page.

II. Table of contents.

V. Outlook and recommendations, including suggestive program of work for next year.
VI. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginnin

or end of the_narrative report. 8-51-!l6



STATISTICAL SUMMARY

To supplement the narrative part of the report, and in order that comparable State and National
summaries may be made, it is necessary to include a statistical summary of the work in each county.
The following form has been prepared to insure uniformity of reporting:

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT

1. A program of work is a statement of the specific lines of extension work to be undertaken by the extension agent
during a year or a period of years.

2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program of work. Such
a plan provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when,
and where the work is to be done.

3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a

group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community is
one of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work.

4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected
to serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organiza
tion or a subieet-matter leader.

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations.

A method demonstration is a demonstration, given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of

showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materials,
and cull poultry.

A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct super
vision .of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a

substantdal period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person
conducting the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more

profitable yields, that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, or that the use of certified
seed in growing potatoes is a good investment.

The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the
extension worker as a. means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration.

6. A result demonstrator is an adult, boy, or girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above.

7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of
an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but

reports on the success of the practices may be obtained.

8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in

agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members.

9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year.

10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year.

11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result
demonstration.

12. A\training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carryon
extension activities in their respective communities.

13. An office call is a call in person or by telephone by an individual or group seeking agricultural or home-economics in
formatdon.tas a result of which some definite assistance or information is given.

14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to exten
sion work is given or obtained.

15. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in his office, extension conferences, and any
other work directly related to office administration.

. . ,

16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than those spent in office.

17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.)
18. An extension school is a school usually of two to six days' duration, arranged by the extension service, where

practical instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension
school in that it is usually held at the college or other educationa� institution and usually for a longer period of time.

19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on

extension work included in this report. 8-6146
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES

Report Only This Year's Activities and Results tbat can be Verified

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is included in this

report. �/' \I

.-------___(i-�--4���------------- 1YmIL�/f''iM�e;.j
------------------------------------------------------._---------------------------------------------------------

... -------------- .. --------------

------------------------- -----------------------------------_ ..._--------------------------------------------------- ... -------------------.-_
.... _----

------------ --------------�--------------------------------""'-- ...----------------------------------------------_._----------------------.--------

2. County extension organization or association.
. 0

(a) Narne --------------------------------------------------�------------------------------------------------�-.-�-�-

.

.

{(1) Men �� a
)(b) Number of members -------

a(2) Women_______________________________ ----

3. Number of communities in��rg} extension work should be conducted, -:-
.s: �..G----

4. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been cooperatively worked out by extension

agents and local committees � � .� ...G)---

5. Number of different voluntary countyor community local leaders or committeemen actively engaged in forwarding
the extension program.

{ (1) Men !2__

(a) Adult work ., ------------ 'I·'· J!!I
(2) Women -_. �__

.

�

1(1)
Mea _

(2) Women ----_- .J._i._
(b) 4-H Club work.,

�--------------------------.------------------- ::�
/l

Older club boys V- _

Older club girls J .). _

6. Number of ·clubs or other groups organized to carryon adult home demonstration work ..cl _

�----..,. ... - ... ---�-------------------------------------------.----..:-------------------------------------------------... -�------�-------.-------"i"'-..,.- ...-- ...

7. Members in �bove clubs or grOUPs__m_m m_m m_m__ mmmm__ £L.�_�:_m m __ m g_�__ 7

8. Number of 4-H Clubs ----------------------_-__ -�-------- 27.____ 8

9. Number of different 4-H Club members enrollecL � � -- fCc:)) B��. :----------------------ja-- ---I 9
GIl" S #$_. _

10. Number of different 4-H Club memb.... completing � { ::� Boys, - -z� - �,---- -) 10

11. Number of members now enrolled in 4-H Club work for:
Girls ---- �5Q-----

1st Year 2d Year 3d Year 4th Year ..5th Year

(a) Boys :
· L_�___ -�-�-:-- ----12---- _JL______ -----12---

(b) Girls_________________________________________ L:l�· 11 S" u 0" \�/- - -- ---- - -- ------- ---1--0----- tIl
-;_

--- . ..t:;)----

12. Number of 4-H Club
members according
to age.

.

Age 10 11 12 13 14 _1_5_1_1_6__ 1_7__ 1_8__ 1_9__

20

__

:;��:::::: :ii: :�:IH:: �i:I�� :��:t2L ::i::: :::f::: ::::::::: :::::::::
12

1 Report thde to�al �umb&' of different boys or gi�ls enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum. of the project enrollments reported on pages 8
to 24, less any upltcations due to the same boy or gIrl carrymg on two or more subject-matter lines of work.

8-5146
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs-Continued
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results that can be Verified

13. Number of '4-H Club members in schooL------------------------Jf:_l�----- Out of schooL a.________ 13
.

{(a)
Judging �------------------------Q--------}14. Number of 4-H Club teams trained --------___

.
,

/'f
14

I
(b) Demonstration (..L _

15. Number of groups organized for extension work with rural young people above the 4-H Club age -------"--_____ 15

I· {(a) Young men C!

j16. IMembers in above groups ---------- A 16
(b) Young women v _

17. Total number of farm visits 2 made in conducting extension work _)J�_�d:_�--------------- 17

18. Number of different farms visited.. ------------ --- --- - - !:� �_� - __ - � __��_ --- --------

.

18

19. To.tal number of home visits 2 made in conducting extension work � g__ ?1__t2 __ �______ 19

20. Number of differ�nt homes visited � --------------------------- �_�_:_________ 20

{ (a) Office (._�_Z---------j21. Number of calls relating to extension work � -------__________

1 .r S
,.., 21

.

.
(b) 'I'elephone.c.L... __Q _

22. Number of days agent spent in office I/l__ t:t.___________ 22

23. Number of days agent spent in field .lj_:-L---______ __ 23

24. Number of news articles or stories published 3
�----------------------------_- � ,.__ 24

25. Number of individual letters written '[__.g__�____________ 25

26. Number of different circular letters prepared (not total copies mailed)------------------------------------------...g-----________ 26

27. Number of bulletins distributed .

----------------------- d_£Q________ 27

28. Number of radio talks made 0.__________ 28

29. Number of events at which extension exhibits were shown L6.___________ 29

.

{m ���f:��-i��d�;�------�--------
f (a) Adult work attending _

(3) Total w0!Den leaders tJ
30. Training meetings held for local leaders or committeemen.,., attendmg__________________________ 30

. tb) 4-H C1Ub {(1)
Number------------------0.--0----(2) Total leaders attending _

31. M��e� ���3������!��-���-�i-���--����--���--��:--�����-��--���:��:�_������_�__ {«ab» TNUtmlbetrt----d-------------;��----j31o a a en ance ..l__ c.l__ Q _

{(a)
Number (1

j32. Meetings held at result demonstrations ---------_ A 32
.

(b) Total attendance v _

, {(a)
Number -------------------t:.-------)33. Tours conducted ------------�----------- - -- - - - -- - -- - - ----- --- ------ JI 33

(b) Total attendance _

Number------------------0---------1Total attendance (!_ _

Number /�-:-------134Total attendance lI221----

34. Achievement days held

'

{(a)
Adult work {::;

(b) 4-H CIUb { (2)
I List as farm or home viSit according to principal purpose of visit.
a Include county and State press, agricultural journals, and home magazines. Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only.

, 8-5146
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs-Continued

lleport Only ThiS Year's Extension Activities and Results that can be Verified

(a) Farm women{��: ::b:�:::�������::!::
(3) Total others attending £L

1 ;�: ::t:b::��-��;:=�:�-:::::::::: M

,

(b) 4-H Club (3) Total girls attendin.g----_L.s::_ -

(4) Total others attending, c1� _

35. Encampments held '- .: _

37.

Ot�:;Orl:d�i��-�-��-���-�:�-����-�-��:-��� ������!=-�:-��--��--�-��-��:--���������:-- f c(:� TNUt�betrt--- ·d------
- ---:--/.�L-t;:.) �61 fJ} 0 aJ. a en ance � _.;J _

N..umber
e __

)-Total attendance � _

81
Number .il. __

()Total attendance _

{(l).

{cal
Adult work

Meetings held by local leaders or committeemen not par- (2)
ticipated in by agent and not reported elsewhere �

{(l)8-6146
(b) 4-H Club _

(2)

36.
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PROGRAM SUMMARy
List below information on each subdivision of the program of work. Include under each heading all of the work

done with men, women, boys, and girls.· If an assistant agent has been employed include his or her time with that of the
agent. This page should not be filled out until the questions on the following pages have been answered. Estimate
Where records are not available.

Number Number Days spa-
Number

of com- Days agent of meet- Number Number Number Number
munities of leaders cialists devoted ings held of news of circular of farm or of
or other or com- helped to line of in relation stories letters' home visits office callsLine of work units par-

mitteemen with line work to line of published issued made received
ticipating assisting of work work

(a) (b) (c) (4 (e) (J) (g) (h) (i)

38. Cereals (page 8) � � ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ - .. ---------- ------------

39. Legumes and forage crops
.

(pages 9, 10) • - ------------ ------------ ------------ �-----------

,------------

40. Potatoes, Irish (page 11) :.. __ �
------------ ---------- - --��-------- -�-------...:-- �-----------. -�----------

41. Cotton (page 11) ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

42. Tobacco and other special
.

crops (page 11) ._�---------
------------ ---------:--- --:-.--:---:---

------------

---::_---_:--:--- �--------_:--
43. Hbe:ufifi���i�n (��g!��r �1_ �� ()_ LL L 2.: � X ei!:_Q_
44. Market garden and truck

crops (page 12) �

.

------------ ----�------- ------------.
------�----- ------------ ------------

45. Fruits (page 12) �
------------ ------------ -------:--:----

------------ ---------�-- ------------

46. Forestry (page 13)--------�--- ------�---�- --�- -------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

47. Rodentsandmiscellaneous
.

insects (page 13) -------
------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

48. Agricultural engineering
.

and home engineering .

.'

(page 14)
,

------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 48

49. Poultry (page 15) � ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

50. Dairy (page 15) -----------� ------------ ------------ --�--------- ------------ ---------�-.

51. Other livestock (page 15) -�---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

52. Farm management (page
16) ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

53. Marketing-farm and
home (page 17) �

------------ ------------ ------.----- ------------ ------------

54. FOf��-���-I?���:!��--����-- � £ � 3 L5:- ---li---- _L L __{_� __/�_
55. Child training and care

/1 I) t:J a 0 0(page. 19) -----t:2---- tl V- /2 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

56. Clothing (page 20)� L-':/ 1_[ t!.-= �.3..- !l:_�-::_ ---�--I----- C 5.._�__ ----11-
57. Home management (page 0 cJ Q 0 0 021) ---------------------- tz ..£2. e ------------ ----- ----- ------------ ------------ ------------

58. House furnishings (page 22) 2.... � L J_Q __ ------1.---- eo _0. 0. -----(..1--- -------0---
59. Ht�: �;!!h23)_�_������-_� L ' _LL Z �_a_� __ ---{l1--- -----2t.--- .0 e?_;C j..2.J__

60. Community activities
tJ o(page 24) _------------- �---a---- .L1 (2 L2 � Q .12. _

61. Miscellaneous (page 24) �-�--- ----4----- 0 Q __ � £2 ------0---- -------0..--- -----../)_---- ------()----
62. Building extension pro-

.

t)
gram of work 1 ---i2----- ..tl. -----t9----- Q. .1) -----4---- (2 t2 _

63. Organilzation-extension

:�������_� ��_� �_��_- _fL jL� __ -- __ b Q 0. __fL i! _fL. __ -----£l----

38

39

4()

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

.60

61

62

63

1 Under "building the extension program" include all work incident to the collection of economic and social data as a basis for determining programs, the
conducting of program surveys, and the outlining of county, district, and community programs. Do not include work related to the execution of programs, as
this should be reported under the projects above. .. - .

.

� Under "organization" include all work incident to maintaining extension associations, agricultural councils, home demonstration councils, advisory com

mittees, project committees, community committees, and the like not reported under building the extension program.
8-6146
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CEREALS I

Report Only This Year's ExteDSion Aetivities Uaat are Supported by Records

Item
(b)

Wheat

(d)

Rye

(f)(a)

Com

(c)

Oats

(e)

Barley Other 2

64. Number of method demonstration meetings held � � � ..
. . ---------�-- ------------ 64

65. Number of adult result demonstrations completed. or

carried into the next year � � ------------ ------------ 65

66. Total number of acres included in adult result demon-
strations

,
� �_ --_-------�- ------------ 66

67. Average increased yield per acre on adult result
demonstrations due to recommended practices bu. bu. bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. 67

68. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled {(l)
Boys ------------ ------------ ------------ ---�-------- ----------�-

------------} 68

(2) Girls__ - -_----- ------ _

69. Number of 4..H Club members completing__{
(1) Boys ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

------------} 69

(2) Girls
,

_

70. Number 'of acres grown by club members completing, 70

71. Total yields of cereals grown by club members complet-
ing bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. 71

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

--------------------------------------------------------------------�---------- ----.,..------- -------.,.---- ------------ ------------ -- ...--------- ------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ --"'-------""- ------------

------------------------------------------------------- ... ----------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----.,.------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------

.. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

--------------------------------------------------- .. --------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --------_.... _-

-------------------------- - ------ --- _ ... ----- .. - ------------------ ----- .. ---------- ------ ------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

- -------- -------- ... - - - --_ ... - - - - ---- - - - -- _ ... ---- _ ... - - - --- --------- - - ------ -_ ... - --- --- -----_ ... ----- ------ - ----- ------ ------ ----- ... ------ ------------ ------------ ------

I Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested.
I Indicate crop by name.

8-5146
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'LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS

Qeport Onl1 ThiIJ Year'. Ex&easloll AeUvUies tbat are Supported by Records

(a) (d) (e) (f)'. .�

Alfalfa

72. Number of method demonstration meetings held � �
• 72

73. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or

carried into the next year _+- • �---- .._ �_ 73

74. Total number of acres included in adult result demon-
strations

'

... -------------------- -___________ 74

75., Average increased yield per acre on adult result demon- { bu. __ .,. bu. bu. . __�__ bu. _-__-_ bu.
strations due to recommended practices 1_ _ _ __ tons tons tons tons tons

. .

76. 'Number of 4-H Club membe�s enrolled {(l)
Boys; -------�---- .-_�r-------

------------ ------------ ------------

.------------} 76
(2) Girls ,.. ._ .. _

(b)

Sweet
clover

IteJ]l
(c)

Clover (red,
alsike,
white) Vetch Lespedeza Pastures

xxxxxx } 75
xxxxxx

7i· .

Number of 4-H Club members completing {::: ::�: _::::::�::: ::�::�:_:: :::::::::-:_ :::::::::::: :_:::::::::: :::::�::::: J 77

7�., 'total yield of crops grown by club members completing 1_ {===i��� ==:=:t��� =====i��� ====:i��s' __.,._.,.�bu.
____ .tons

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

xxxxxx } 79
xxxxxx .

_-_ - - .. -----------�------------------------�-------------------------.---------- - ....---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

-,,",- - -

r-----------�------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

-------�---- ------------ --------- _

--- - - -------------------------------------...,------------ ....---------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

--- - - ------------------------- .. -----------�------------.,..---------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

--- - - .... ------------------------------------ ....----------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

--- - - .,.�-----------------------�-------------------------------- __ ----_------_- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----- ..

--- - - --------_ ...._-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------ .. -_ .. _- ------

--- _ ... T-------------------------------------.-----------------------------------
------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ... ------

J ID<li�t� whether yield is bushels of seed or tons of cured forage.

--_ .. - --�--.:.---------..:,;,..;.--.:--=-------..:------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --- ... _---- .. -- - ... _----_ .. --- _ .. _ .. -.
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"LEGuMES AND FORAGE CROPS-Continued

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported by Records

Item
(h) (k)

Othert

(g) (i)

Velvet
beans

(j)
Field
beans

(m)

Soy beans Cowpeas Peanuts

72. Number of method demonstration meetings held �__________ 72

73. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or

carried into the next year 73

74. Total number of acres included in adult result demon-
strations____________________________________________________________ 74

75. Average increased yield per acre on. adult result { bu
..

bu. bu. ------------ ------------ bu. }75demonstrations due to recommended practices 2 tons tons tons bu. bu. tons
.

76. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled- {::: ::�:::-__::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::�::::__:: :::-:::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: }76

77 . Number of 4-� Club members completing,{::: ::�::::: :::_:::::::: :::::::::::: -::::::::::: ::�:::::::: _::::::::::: :::::::::::: }n
18. Number of acres grown by club members completing �_________ 78

79. To��� r_i���_�_�_����_�_�����_��__ ����_�������_�_�����:_-__ L��t��� �����t��� ��=��i�� �::::=b��- =====::bu:- ===::t�:� }79
(Use space below for State questions

not listed above)

1 Indicate crop by name.
2 Indicate whether yield is bushels of seed or tons of cured forage.

S--0146



POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OT_�l.£$��CIAL CROPS

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported by Reoor.

Item
(d)

Other 1

(a) (b) (e)

Irish pota- Sweet pota-
toes toes

(c)

Cotton Tobacco

80. Number- of method demonstration meetings held .;
-

.: " ------------ 80

81. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried
into the next year • .-------- ------.----- 81

82. Total number of acres included in adult result demonstrations ---_�-------
------------ 82

83. Average increased yield per acre on adult result demonstrations I
due to recommended practices eo_bu. eo_bu. lbs.s lbs. eo_bu. 83

84. Number of 4-H Club members e�rolled {(1)
Boys --- -------:---0- ----�------- ;--:--------- ------�----- �------.----�

)84·(2) Girls _._ --- ------------ ------------ ------------
------------

85. Number of 4-H Club members completing �_{(l) B�YS
--- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

_:::::::_:_: )85(2) GIrls ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

86. Number of acres grown by club members completing ------------ ------------ ------------ 86

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

87. Total yield of crops grown by club members completing eo_bu. eo_bu. lbs.! lbs, eo_bu. 87

------------ ------------ ------------
------------ ------

--------------------------------------:-----------------------------------------------------
------------

------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
------------ -----

v-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------
------_ ..... --- --- .. --

------------ ------------

------------------
------------

------------------ --- ------ -- - ---- -- - ----- --- - -- -- - - -- - -- - --- --- -- --- -- - _ ..

------------ ------------ ------------

------------------------------------------- ... ------------------------------------------------

------------ ------------ ------------
------------

------------ ------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--- ------------ ------

------------
------------ ---------

------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

_ .. - .. - .... - .. -----

------------ -----_. ----- ---

--------------------- --- ------ --- - ----- --- --- --- - -- --- ------ --- --- - -- - - - --- ----- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -

t
- - - - - - - - - --

----_. -------------------------
------------ ------------

------------ ------------
----_ ..... _---- ------

-------------------------------------------------------------

-------------
------------

------------
------------ --_ ... --------

------------ ------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------- ------

--- ------------
----

------------
---------

------------
- - ----- --- --- - - -- ----_ .. -------

--------- --------- -- - - -- --- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- --- - -- - -- - ... - - ----

-------- ----------_
.... - .... --

-----------------
------------ ------------

------------1------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--- -------------
- -- --- - --- - -- - - --- - -- --- -- - -----------,-

----- ------,----

--------- ---------------------------------------------------

-- _ -_ .. -_
_----

1 Indicate crop by name.

_, Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton.

8-6146
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FRUITS, vEGETABLES, AND BEAUTl�ICATION OF' l{O� GR01:JNDS

llepori Only TIWI 'Year's Extension Activities that ate Supported hy:Re_ds

(a) (b)

Item Home
gardens

Market
gardening: !���!i:i
truck,.ana bome Tree fruits

canmng ds
crops I ....groun

'rlDwet�------------------------------�--------------------------II---------I·--�--�·r-����'�------�-I·--�--�·�--�--��

Grap�

. . 6-" ',� "

.

.88. Number of method demonstration meetings held .: --- __ '_:.. :.. .: � 88

89. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or
.

carried into the next year � :__ .________ 89

90. Total number {)f acres included in adult result demon-
strations x x x x x x x x X x

91. Average increased yield per acre on adult result demon-
strations due to recommended practices x x x x x bu. x x x x x bu. qts. lbs. 91

92. Number of 4-HS���{ ::: :::::: :::::::::::: �::::::::::: ::�:�:�:: :::::�:::::: ::�::::;�:: :::::::::::: }92

90

(e) (f)(c) (d)

Bush
and small

fruits

_..: i. ..:_ ..-:.. .::. __ -

93. Number of 4-H a;z:::co�{ ::: :�:::: ::::::::�:: :::::::::::: �:�:�::� :::::::::::: :�::::::�:: :::::�::�:: }93
94. Number of acres grown by club members completing � x x x x x

(Use space below for State questions Dot listed above)

--------_.&_- -------:..--.;_ -----�--- ... - 94

-----""--- - - -------- - ----- - -- _ ... _ ------ - -------- --- ------ -----------_ ..._--------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------- -- --- ....-

�����.��� � � � � � � � � � � � �� ���� �� � �� ��������� ���� �� ��� � � � � �� � �� �� � � � � ��������� � � � �� ����� �� ���j� -��� ���� � � ���� � � ��� � � �� � � ��� ��� � � �� ���

���,
� � � ���� ��� ��� �� �� ����

. ::::::::::: ::::�::::::�::�:::::��::�:::��:::�:::�::�::::�:::::�::::::��:::�:�: :�:::::::::: �:::::::::�:[::::��::::: ::::::::::�: :::::::::::: ::::::::::�: ::::�

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ -----.------- --.-------�-- ----- .. -�---- - .. ----

8-5146



,FORESTRY

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported by Records

95. Number of method demonstration meetings held
------------7------;-------;------- 95

96. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year... ... .. 96

"

{(a)
BOYS

}97. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled -----------

"

.

97
• (b) Girls.,

.. _

, .

{<a)
BOYS

}98. Number �f 4-H Club members completing �---------:--------�---,-----------------,-----
(b)

98
Girls � �

99. Number of transplant beds cared for by club members completing_______________________________________________________________ 99

100. Number of acres farm wood lot managed by club members completing
.

100

101. Number of new forest or farm woodland areas planted according to recommendations, .�_�_; ._.�_.; "_. ._ 101

102. Acres involved in preceding question ------ z 102

103. Number of farms assisted in forest or wood-lot management :. 103

104. Acres involved in preceding question : 104

105. Number ,of farm� planting windbreaks according to recommendations 105

106. Number of farms following recommendations as to control of white-pine blister rust__ ._.__ �..._._.__..._:. :.__ ._ ... 106

107. Number of farms assisted in other ways relative to forestry (specify below)
'

,107

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

.. _ • .10 ..... ... __ ... _.:. 0li0.1.. .... I6. ......... _ .... _ •• a._ .... _ ..... _ ........ � ...... _&.� :_ ... _ • .:. .........__ ....__ ..:.... _ .....__... � .. _ .... _-:.__ .. _

RODENTS, OTHER ANIMAL PESTS, AND MISCELLANEOUS INSECTS

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported by Records

(Do not include work reported under "Crop" and "Livestock" headings)

(a) (c)

Item

(b)

Insects
Other

Rodents animal
pests

108. Number of method demonstration meetings held ., , • •• 108

109. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year____________ 109

110. Pounds of poison used___________________________________________________________________________________ 110
8 6146
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AGRICULTURAL AND HOME ENGINEERING 

Report Only This Year's El:tension Activities that are Supported by Records 

111. Number of method demonstration meetings held------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 111 

112. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year-------------------------------------------.- 112 

{ 
(a) Boys--------------------------------1 

113. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled---------------------------------------------------- . 113 
. . . . (b) GirlS---------- ---------~------------

{
(a) Boys--------------------------------1 

114. Number of 4-H Club members completing------------------------------------------------ 114 
(b) . Girls--------------------------------

115. Number of farms following recommendations in installing drainage systems------------------------------------------------- 115 

116. Acres drained by such systems--------------------------------------------~-------------------------------- ------------------------------- 116 

117. Number of farms following recommendations in installing irrigation systems------------------------------------------------ 117 

118. Acres irrigated by such systems _______________________________________ -----_------------------------------------------------------------- 118 

119. Number of farms building terraces and soil-saving dams to control erosion according to recommendations _________ 119 

120. Acres on which soil erosion was so prevented------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------~--.. ---·- 120 

121. Number of farms clearing land of stumps or bouldets according to recommended methods ______________________________ 12~ 

122. Number of families assisted with house-planning problems----------------------------------------------------------------------- 122 

123. Number of dwellings constructed according to plans furnished------------------- ----------------------------------------------- 123 

124. Number of dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished------------------------------------------------------------------..:- 124 

125. Number of sewage-disposal systems installed according to recommendations---------------------------------------------·-- 125 

126. Number of water systems installed according to recommendations-----------------------------------------------------~------- 126 

127. Number of heating systems installed according to recommendations----------------------------------------------------------- 127 

128. Number of lighting systems installed according to recommendations----------------------------------------------------------- 128 

129. Number of farms on which buildings other than dwellings were constructed or remodeled this year ac.cording to 

plans furnished---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 129 

(a) Dairy barns _____________________ _ 

(b) Hog houses------------'-----------

130. Number of buildings involved in precedfng question----------------------------------- (c) Poultry houses _____ ______________ 130 

(d) Silos ________________________________ _ 

(e) Other-------------------------- ____ _ 

(Use space below for State questions not listed above) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----

---·---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----,...------------:~~ 

------------------'"'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_______ ..,. ________ _ 
8-6146 
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POULTRY, DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE,· AND HORSES

Report Only This Year's Extension Aetivities that are Supported by J1eeords

(a) (e)

131. Number of method demonstration meetings held_________ __ 131

132. Number of adult re�ult demonstrations completed or

carried into the next year �

;-___________
132

133. Number of animals involved in these completed
adult result demonstrations_________________________________ 133

134. Total profit or saving on adult result demonstrations
completed_________________________________________________________ _ 134

Item
Swine

(b)

Dairy
cattle

(e)

. Beef
cattle

(d)

Poultry Sheep Horses and
mules

135. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled, {::: ::�:: ::::--:::::: :_:::_:::::. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: _:_:__ :::::: :_.::::_::::.} 135

136. Number of 4-H (nub members completing__{::: ::::::: ::_-:_-:_::: ::.::::::::: ::::::::::.: :::::::::: .. :::::::::::: ::::�::.:::J136

137. Number of animals involved in 4-H Club work com-

pleted -' -- � 137

138. Number of farms assisted in obtaining purebred sires___ 138

139. Number of farms assisted in obtaining high-grade or

purebred females � J __ �
------- __ �

------ �_ 139

140. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs
organized =_____ 140

141. Number of members in preceding circles or clubs 141

142. Number of herd or flock improvement associations
organized or reorganized -----�_ 142

143. Number of members in these associations ----------T�---------- ------------ -___________ 143

144. Number of farms not in associations keeping per-
formance records of animals -------------------------________ 144·

(Use space below for State questions
not listed above)

-�-----------�-------- ....-------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

I
!-------------- -- - -- -- -.;.--- ------------------ ---------- -- --- --- --- --- ---- -- ----- ------- - ---- - --- -------- ---- ------ -- - --- ------ -- ------- --- -- ---- --- --- - - ------

I

------------------------ --- --- --- --- - --- -- --- --- --- --- --- - ----- --------------- -- - --- -------- - - -- - - --- - - - - - -- - -- --- -- .... -- --- - -- - - - --- --- - -_ .. - .. ---- -_ .. --_ .. _ ... - ---

8-6140
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FARM MANAGEMENT, CREDIT, INSURANCE, AND TAXATION

Report Only This Year'" Ellterulion AetMtiee tbat are Supported by Reeoru

145. Number of method demonstration meetings held__ ..:...., :
-- 145

146. Number of adult result demonsteatlons completed or carried into the next year 146

147. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.in accou,nt work., {«,ba» BOYS--------------------------------}147Girls �--.---r_---- �---.�__

.

{(a) BOYS ._. �_-�- __ .. - ••

-_-}148. Number of 4-H Club members completing ---

.

(b)' Girls �
148

149. Number of farms keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent � -.-" �----__ � r-- 149

150. Number of farms keeping cost-of-production records under supervision of agent --------- 150

151. Number of farms assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts 151

152. Number of farms assisted in making inventory or credit .statements.c, • � 152

153. Number of farm business or enterprise survey records taken during year 153

154. Number of farm·s making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or survey

records
-------------------------------.,---�--.,-.--� • .,--.---�--.--------- .. --------�--.- ...--7--- 154

155. Number of other farms adopting cropping, livestock, or complete- farming systems according to recommen-da-

tions ------------
�--------------------------- ----- -----�--_:----.------�------_------�--------------------..,--------- 155

156. Number of farms advised relative to leases • • � 156

157. Number of farms assisted in obtaining credit------------ T -�-_----_-_--.7.----_- ..--_-�----------__ -e ..----._- 151

158. Number of differe�t farms assisted in using outlook or other timely economic information as a basis for readjust-

ing farm operations - -- - -- - --- --- -- - -- - -- - -- -

----- __ 158:

1,59. Number of farms in preceding question making readjustments in- 159

(a) Wheat-
r_________________________ (g) Dairy cattle --.------ ---- (m) • --- __ - .----_-�------------�__

(b) Corn___________ (h) Beef cattle ----_______________ (n) � : _

(c) Cotton.c.,__ ----_---- --__________ (i) Hogs__________________________________ (0) ., .. ..,__ - -.-_---- �_"' ..

(d) Potatoes ----------- --_ (J) Sheep ,_� ---�--------- (p) __

.

� '"

(e) Tobacco_____________________________ (k) Poultry ,_______________________ (q) --- __-----�-------- _---- __ ��-----_----

(f) Truck crops________________________ (l) ,_______________________ (r) _� _:_- .:
• _

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

--------------------------------------------------------------�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ... --

-------- ------------ ----- ---- --- - - - -- -- - - -- ------- -- --- --- - - - - -- --- - ---- - - -_ ... - - --.., --- - - - - -- ------ --- ---- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - -- - -- --- - -- - -_ ... - - - -- - - _ ... -- --- - --------

------- -- - - -- ----- - - ----- --- - - - - -- - -- - - - -- -- --------------- ------- ------ - - -- - - - - -T - ... - - -- --- - --- --

......

---_ ..._------------_ ..._-----------------------------------------_ ...

_-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._---

------- ----------------- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - --- - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - --- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - _ ... - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -_ .......

------- - - - ------ - - - - -- -- ------------------- ....------------------------ ... ------------T'---------- _ - - ------ ---- -- - ---- -- -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - _, -- - --- --------

.. _----- --- --- --- -- ---- --- -- --- ---- --- ----- --- ---- - -

-------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------_ .....

8-5146
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MARKETING (FARM AND HOME)
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results

Item
(b) (d) (f) (h)(a) (c) (e) (g)

OtherDairy Livestock Fruits and Poultry Home
products vegetables and eggs products

160. Number of cooperative-marketing
associations or groups organized
during the year �___________ 160

161. Number of cooperative-marketing
associations or groups previously
organized assisted by extension
agent this year ,____________

161
162. Membership in associations organ- .

ized and assisted (161 and .162)___ 162
163. Value of products marketed by all

associations worked with $_________ $_________ $_________ $_________ $_________ $_________ $_________ $_________ 163
164. Value of supplies purchased by all

associations worked with $_________ $_________ $--_______ $_________ $_________ $_________ $_________ $_________ 164
Number of cooperative-marketlng asso-

ciations or groups assisted with prob-
lems of-

165. Preliminary analysis 165

166. Organization 166

167. Accounting and auditing : -______ 167

168. Financing w '-______ 168

169. Business policies 169

170. Production to meet market demand, 170

171. Reduction of market losses - ----______ 171

172. Use of current market information., 172

173. Standardizing_____________________________ 173

174. Processing or manufacturing---------- 174

175. Packaging and grading----------------- -___________ 175

176. Loading____________________________________ 176

177. Transporting -___________ 177

178. Warehousing ' 178

179. Keeping membership informed �______ 179

180. Merging into larger units______________ 180
Number of farms or homes not in co- '

operative associations or groups as-
.

sisted with problems of-
181. Standardizing_____________________________ '181

:::� ::::r�::r:::�::�:g;��:�:����:�� ������������ ������������ ������������ ������������ �����������I���������� ������������ ������������ :::
(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ .. ----------------------------------------_ ...

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ .. _- .....

----_ - _ - .. _- _ -------- - --- --- - ---_ ----_ - _ -_ - _ - -- - -_ _ -- -- _ - --- --_ ---- -_ - --- -- _ - --- " --- ---_ --- --------------- ---_ _ .. _-- ...

---- --- - - - - - - --- - - - - - --- --- - - - ---- - - - - - - -- --- - - -- ---- - - - - --- - - - - -- --- - - - - - ------- - - - - ---- - - - - --- -- - _.-. - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - ----

-s':':6i46
--. - -. --
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FOODS AND NUTRITION

Report Only TJUs Year's £Xtension Activities that are Supported b,. Records

184. Number of method demonstration meetings held � � ---_--------------�--j�--------- 184

185. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year 0 185

Food selection Food
and preparation preservation

,
'

{(I)
Girls -----$:'-1----I-----�� a.

}186. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled___________________________________________. t)
-

186

(2) Boys Ll-------- ------_-----.------

{(I)
Girls.•.....•,:[0 I. . f1"··· }187. Number of 4-H Club members completing ��_________________________________· I 187

(2) Boys 0 (2 _

(a) (b)

188. Number of homes assisted in planning family food bud�et for a year .. --Q-_�_� 18�

189. Number of homes budgeting food expenditures for a year -------------Q--�--- 189

I

190. Number of homes balancing family meals for a year ------------__------------------0------ 19Q

191. Number of homes improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations -------�- - 191

192. Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or schoollunch --------------C2----,. 192

193. Number of children involved in preceding question � "-:. 193

194. Number of homes using improved methods in child feeding -------------- A_Z_LL 19�

195. Number of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control, anemia, pellagra,

and constipation)
.

�_ _ __ _ 195

196. Number of jars of canned products preserved by 4-H Club members ------ 196

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

- -
.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________1 _

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ ..._------

- ------ - - ... - -- _ ... - - - - --- --- --- --- ------------------ - - - - - - - - - _ ... - _ ... - - -- - -_ ...... - - - - - -- - - - ... -- - _ ... - -- - - - -_ ... --- --- ------------ --- ... -------- - -- -- - --- _ ... -_ ... --- -------
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CHILD TRAINING AND CARE

. Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported by Reeords

197. Number of method demonstration meetings held � � �---�--
.. 197

198. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year . 198

199. Number of groups devoting major part of program to child training and care 199

200. Membership in these groups ----------------------------------- 200

'.

{<a)
BOyS

}201. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ----------

.

201
. (b) Girls

_

.

{(a)
BOyS "

}202. Number of 4-H Club members completing
.

------�---

.

202
.

(b) Girls _

203. Number of homes improving habits of school children (other than reported under "Foods and Nutrition 17 and

"Home Health and Sanitation ") � � �.________________ 203

204. Number of homes substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones 204

205. Number of homes providing recommended play equipment 205

206. Number of homes making recommended physical adjustments to better meet children's needs 206

207. Number of homes adopting better adult 'habits with respect to development of children �----------------- 207

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

-----------_.... _---------------------------------.".---------- .... --- ... - ... - .... - ... --------- .........--------------------------------------------_.:._-------------_!_-----------------

-------- --_ -- --..,. - - _ _ _ -_ - -_ ------- -_ _ -_ _ - -_ -- -- _ -- --_ _ -- - --::--- -- _

-.-
-- -_ --_ -_ _ - _ _ - - - _ - - -- _ - - - _ - _ ...

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
.. _-----_ ..

-------------- ----- --- ---- -- ------ ------ --------- - -------- - - ----------- ----------- - ----- --- - - - --- ---- ----------- - -_ .. - _ .. - ----_ .. -- ------- -- --- --_ .. -_ ... - - --- .. _-_......

--- -- ------- - - -- - .. - -- .. ---- -- --- - - - - ----- ---- .... - -- - -- --------------- --- --------_ .. -- ----_ .. --- -- --- -- --_ ... -- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ------------- --- --_ .. - - _ .. _ .. - -_ .. ----

--------_ ... -----

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

... ------------

----- ----------- --- --_ .. ----------- --------- ---- --- --- -- - -- --- - ---------------------- -- ---- ------ -- ---- -- -----_ ..... ---- ---- ----- -_ .. ------------
- _ .. --

-- -------------- --- -- ------- ------- -- --- - ----- ------- --- -- --- ------------------ ----- ----------- --- -- -- -- --- -- _ ... --- - .. - ----_ ------------------
--- - .. ---- ---------_.

---------- --- - -- ---- -- --- --- - ----- ------- -- - -- --- --- --- ---- ----------- ---- -- ---- ------ ------------ - - - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- --- --------- --- --- - - -

-----S:.:6i46---
----.
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CLOTHING

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported by Records

a.�.J
208. Number of method demonstration meetings heid .: ., �-:-f.f----L�-------��- 208

209. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year L 209

{(a)
Girls .LD7-------}210. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_________________________________________________________ 210

(b) BOy8 Q ._�

{
(a) Girls--------..L�--_r_

}211. Number of 4-H Club members completing -----------------------------------------------------

tJ
211

.
(b) Boys _

213.

.

I
(a) Women 0

1Number of individuals using a clothing budget

,_____________________________
(b) Girls �--_------ 213

(c) Boys .. .. _

.

{(
a) Women � ..x

}214. Number of individuals making garments for themselves___________________________________
.

214

(b) Girls _/.j/:_----__ -

216.

.

{(a)
women

-d-_-----_-_jN�:db::��d��;i�f:l�:hl!�:���-���������-����-��-��!�:-�����:_�����������_�i_��:__ ...
.

A

216

(b) Girls u _

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

------------------------------------------ ....--------------------------------------------------------------------------------"'\"---------------------'-_ ... ----------.,..
..

_ ... -- - --------- -- -- ... --- -- - --- --- --- --- - ... - ... -- --- --- --- ---- -_ .. -_ ... ----- --------- --------- -- -- ----- ----_ � --- --- --- - ----- -- - - -- -- - --- --- --

--:,..- - - -- -- - ----- - -- --- -----_ ..

- - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - -- - - - - -- --- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- -- -

---8.=5 i46
- --- --.-
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HOME MANAGEMENT

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported by Records

�17. Number of method demonstration meetings held �
---

_ 217

218. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year 218

{(a)
Girls

}219. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled � ------------- 219
. (b) Boys _

.

{(a)
Girls

)220. Number of 4-H Club members completing ------------ 220

(b) Boys _

221. Number of homes keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan 221

222. Number of homes budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan 222

223. Number of homes following recommended methods in' buying for the home 223

224. Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities 224

225. Number of kitchens rearranged for convenience according to recommendations_____________________________________________ 225

226. Number of homes following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment ------------------------------ 226

227. Number of homes adopting recommended laundering methods . 227

228. Number of homes adopting recommended methods in care of house -- 228

229. Number of homes assisted in an analysis of their home conditions with reference to a standard of living 229

230. Number of homes assisted in making' adjustments in home making to gain a more satisfactory standard of

Iiving __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 230

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

---------------.:.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -_ __ ...

---------- --- --- ------'---"------------ --- ------------ --- ------ ------ ---------- ------ -_ .. ----- ---------------_..:---------- -- -----_ .... ---- ------ ------ .. ----- _ ........ - "'oO-'

---_ .. -_ .. -_ -_ .. -_ .. -_ -- - _.!. .. -_ .. -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .. - - - - - _ .. - - - -- - - .. - - - - -- - _ -- - -- _ .. - -- - - - - - -- -- - _ .. - --- --- - -- _ - - - - -- - _ .. _ .. - .. - - - -- - - - _ _ .

-------------- -- --- ---- ------ ------ �- .. -- ---- -- - --- -- ------_ .. - ------------ ------ - - - - -_ .. - - - -- --- - -- - --- -- ------ -- -- --_ .. �-- .. - -- ----_ .. ------ ---- --- -- --- --- -- ---_ .......

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
........... _ .. __ .. -

------_ ... _----

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------""-------------
-- - ------------ --- ...... ---_.

_____________________ " -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------s:.:6i.to-------·



HOME FUlUllSHINGS

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities tlmt are Supported by Records

231. Numb�r of method demonstration meetings held. � �
� ..:r 231

232. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year ' �.. _1 232

{(a) GirlS---------------:z._----�-}233 .

233. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled -----
----------

(b) Boys Ll _

{(a) GirlS-------------.<---------}234234. Number of 4-H Club members completing � ---------

(b) Boys-------------O----------

{(a)
women a

}235. Number of individuals improving the selection of household furnishings_______________ 235

(b) Girls ..2_ _

236. Number of individuals following recommendations in improving methods of
repairing, remodeling, or refinishing of furniture �--------------------------------------- {(a)

women a

}(b) Girls 2...
236

237. Number of individuals following recommendations in improving treatment of {(a)
women ll_

}windows (shades, curtains, draperies)__----.--- - � �_------_-----------____________

. 231

(b) Girls 4 _

238. Number of individuals following recommendations in improving arrangement. of {,<a)
women.. d

}rooms (other than kitchens) ------ -_---------_--_----------------- ·238

(b) Girls a
·

.

{(a)
women.. Ll

}239. Number of individuals improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors__________ 239

(b) Girls � _

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

------ .. ------------------------------------------------- .. ---- -- ------ --- --------- .. -_ .. -- .. -_ .. -_ .. -- .. -_ -- --_ .. -_ .. -- .. -_ .. -- -_ --- _-_ --- --_ _ ..
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HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities that are Supported bytReeords

240. Number of method demonstration meetings held � L4:. 240

241. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried into the next year �;: Q--�' � 241

{(a)
Girls LI-_3

}242. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled___________________________________________ 242
-

(b) Boys ll_3. _

{(a)
Girls IO_J

}243. Number of 4-H Club members completing_____________________________________________________ 243

(b) Boys !IJ_() _

245. Number of individuals following recommendations as to complete health examin2Ition_�_&����245
246. Number of individuals improving health habits according to recommendations a 246

247. Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations ------0-- __ 247

248. Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization

for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.) Cl 248

249. Number of homes adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations a. 249

250. Number of homes installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans O" 250

261. Number of homes screened according to recommendations 0. 251

252. Number of homes following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects o..__ 252

(Use space below for State questions not listed above.)

---- - -'II'" - - - - - - - - -- -- --- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- --- - - - ... -- - - - - -- -- ...... - - - - ... - - .............. -- ... -- -- ............ --- ... -- ............ -_ ... �- ........... -- ......... -_ .. -- -- -- ...... __ ... -_ ...

- -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --- --_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ - - - - .. -- - _ .. -_ .. _ _ - -- -- _ - -_ _ .. -- _ .

... - -- _ .. -- ----- - -_ ..... - - - - - - -- - _ .. - _ .... - - - - .. - -- - - - - - .. - -- - - _ .. -_ .. -- -- - - -- - -- - -- --- - - - _ .. _ .. - _ .. -_ .... _ .. _ .. - -- - - .. - - _ .. - .... -- - - - - -_ .. -- -_ .. - _ .. ------------ _ ...... -- -- ... --- ... --_ .. ----------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------,..----------------------------

----------------------------------------
------------- .. ------------------------------ .. -------------------------------------- .. __ _- _- __ -_ - ..---_

-

--------•••_.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------s.::6i�--------



COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

Report Only This Year's Extension Activitiee

253. Number of communities surveyed or scored ..• 253

254. Number ,of clubhouses, permanent camps, ete., built 254

255. Number of commu:nity rest rooms establishe<L______________________________________________________________________________________ 255

256. Number of community or county-wide pageants or p1ays presented____________________________________________________________ 256

257. Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations ---------- 257

258. Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic practices .:. 258

259. Number of school or other community grounds landscaped i:n accordance with plans furnished 259

. 260. Number of 4-H Clubs engaging in community activities such as landscaping school grounds, conducting a local fair,

etc �---_______________________________________ 260

261. Total number of different communities assisted in connection with the community work reported on this

page .---- 261

(Use space below for State questions not listed above)

-------------------------------------';"'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.., .... ---�

------ ... ----'"i"------------------------------..,.....------------------------ ...-------------- ...-------------------- ....-----"';--------------- ... ....... ....... ..

BEES, WEEDS, HANDICRAFT, AND MISCELLANEOUS
Under This Heading Report Other Lines or Work not Included in the Preceding Pages, Such as Bees, Weeds, IJandicratt, and Similar Work, i. e.,

any Other Inrorma-tion that can be Reported Statis.tieally and that. Will Help to Give a Complete A«o:unt of the Year's Work

(a)
Bees

(c)
Handicraft

(e) 1
Item . (b)

Weeds
(d) 1

262. Number of method demonstration meetings held �-- � � �____________ 262

263. Number of adult result demonstrations completed
or carried into next year �

, � .

263

264. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled. __ {::: ::�::: ::::::::::::.:: ::::::::::::::: :.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::_ ::::::::::::::: }264

265. Number of 4-H Club members comPleUng{ ::: :�::�: :::::::::_::::: :::::::-:::::::. ::::::::::::--- _:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::-:: }265
1 Indicate project by name. 8-5146
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I.

STATUS' OF COUNTY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION
j, ....

1. F9rm. 01' org�1 zat Lon - Changes' �nd Deveiopments:
, ..

The' r6rm or organization in the three oo un
,ties has been the same as the previous year in
that-there are'nd �ounty organ1Zations. In the
communi ties adu),t�;groups and 4-H c l.ubs have been
o rgan fze d; . Unpaid leaders have cooperated wi th
the Agent in carrying on the work.

'

'. • I
_ .'

� ,
•

I ". r"

2. Function of lpcal people, committees, or project
leflders"'in developing the program of work:

.... It. '.L. .... ...

Local leaders who are a great aid in develop-
ing :the programs of. work are selected as a result
of conference held with local people including
representatlves,ot various organizations, school
teachers and other persons interested in promoting
�he welfare of the'community.

"

3. General policies',. including relationships to
other organizations:

_ It is the general policy to establish friendly,
and where it seems advisable, cooperative rela
tions with. existing service organizations. The
4-H Health clubs have been carried on in cooper
ation with the schools. One Baking and three
Garn:ent Making clubs have been carried 1n the same

manner. However, most of the adult and junior
organizations have been independent of other

organized bodies.



II.

PROGRAM' OF WORK, GOALs ESTABLISHED ,METHODS
EMPLOYED AND RESULTS �CHlmVED'.

"

1. Factors considered and methods used in determin-
ing'prog�am of work•. I

_

•

The metho ciS used 1n cdetermining th e program
of work were those of holding conferences'and
carrying on correspondence wlth-the'State Leader

,and interested parties in the.communities; care

'rul thought on the part of'the Agent In the con

sideration, of the following factors.! first, the
needs and :des1res of the people; second, Q;ondi
tions which .are tavorable or', unfavorable to the
carrying of' the projects; third,' the possiblli ty
.of' securlng:satistactory leaders; fourth, the
amount of time the. Agent can give to the commu-

�nitYr. f'lfth_ the amount of' time "consumed in travel
to and from the place.

2. project Activities and Results.
I

•

A. Food and Nutrition.

1. Preservation •

.

a. Adult,

(l) Coconino County

_ No food preservation�ork was included in the
'Coconino County program ot work for 1930. But
through 'contacts made by the Agent thirteen Coco
nino County Farm women became so interested in
food pz-e ae rvat ion that they made a fine exhibit
at the County Fair and two exhibits of twenty
five jars each in the Farm Women's Canning Exhibit
at the state Fair. This Department "T" made its
first appearance this year at the State Fair.
The women of this County won first place in Meats
five-varities and third in Preserves, Jams, Butter
and 1/rarmalades five-varitles.

Rosa Bou ton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.



(2) Navajo County 
I ' • .. ' 
In the program of". work for Navajo County 

Food Pre~ervat ion. is liste~. for woodruff.. Early 
,in _ th$~· year a H9me Improvement ~lub ._was -:organized 
1in WooArJ.lf,f ~nd- late~ _ _the_. m~ b.ers · of the group 
. ~ecidedl ..to -·undette.k:e canning._ as_ on_e1 pf· their _pro
Ject§ •. , ·At"' th~ir ~eetings 9anni.ng~ methods were r 

d_~s~_us .~~d,. c~.n~d .P~Od\lets . ,w~r~ .brP.ught ~· f9r ~r~
~a.e1s~ ~d~ ·s1;1gge~tie>n~.Ltor imp~ovement~ -• . This 

·season~-: ~he:re Wfl~ _in . woodruff ~- good· tru11;. crop , 
~d many ,,_~~tabl~s. ·-.·As SUQh .is,. not .always -the 
case tb.~Y, l.ike ~ .roseph~ of.;. plsl, ·made· :r~ady -~ in ~ ":t 
.. tP.i~ . Y~a;rt:Q~ ,_pl~nt_y_ to:t:, th~ leap. ..Y~ars ~h~:t may 
f .ol.low ·~ Twenty~t~e~ hqme, keep~rs_, canne~ ... fifty 
·to ~seventy-thr,e ·~ quar:ts · oft- frp;iy, ;l.OQ3- quar_ts 
ot. v.eget.able$, l2B5.~quarts ·ot pr~~serves, .~rmalades, 
butter~ and j~s,. · ~.ild 815· q~arts· .of pickles and 
re.l i _sbes. A~ A.tll e Navajo county Fair members of 
this group made a fine exhibit and won a goodly 
num'be~ of pri.~e$- on canne4 pr9_ducts. 

... ·, j ~ • .J.. ,f' I j, I 

.. - -. Six , otber,~ Navajp, coun~y ,cpmmuniti.es_ ~xh.i

.))ited1 a_t .. ·the· Fair, o.anna d .produc.ts that ,, won prizes. 
but :- in

1 
none ,of·. ·tlle.- o't)ler place~ dJd_ ~e y h~ve ~n 

or:g@ized 'g:roup1 working on~ this _project. 

• -out ~ of- the · fitty j~r::; that the.- state Home 
Demonstration Agent selected to be sent to the 
state1 Fair _tor :the •f .arm Wpmen 's Exhibit, four
teen were chosen from the Woodruff' exhibit. Hence 
1 t would. ·_seem ,that 1 Wo~odrurt 1Should be given more cred-
•it ·than ~ny ~ ot~~r c<;>mm~ni_ty . in, the County for plac
ing Navajo second in the contest. for the best com
plete: eXh~bi t _ of 9anne .. d. products made by Farm Women. 
Navajo County also won second prize for canned 
vegetables ,tive-.Yaritie:s anc:l second for canned Meats, 
cfi ve·-vari ties.: 

Rosa Bout on, 
coconino·, Navajo and Apache Countie s, 
Arizona. 
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(3)
-

Apaohe county.

Adult oanning was listed in this year's pro
gramfor Eagar a�d St. �ohns in Apaohe County.
Nothing

°

was done. on this projeot in Eager. No
group was organized in ·st. Johns, but the Agent
ha� �nd1vidual and group_oonferenoes with. S�.Johns
women comern ing the home. canni ng they were do ing
and sue oe�de� in awakening in them an in terest in
the Farm Homen's Canning exhibi t whioh the State
Home Demonstr�tion Agent was putting on for the
first time at the State Fair. But t his interest
was not strong enough to oolleot an exhibit of
the canned products and solve the dif�1cult pr-o
blem of transporting them to �hoenix and back to
st. Johns. Therefore, Apaohe County wa� not re

presented in the Farm Women's Canning Exhibit at
the , S�a te' .Fair. -

...In st. Johns there was
_

this year a scarc t ty
of ffUi ts and vegetables. Neverthe.less in terested
women' have, sent to .the Agent reports o� their
canned p:roduots totaling - fruits thirty-four
quarts, _

vegetables 15.5 quarts � preserves fit ty
eight quarts �d jelly forty quarts.

b. Juniors - 4H Canning.

',(1) coeonmo county.

In the program" of oork f or coccnfno County
there was no 4-H canning nor has any been- done ..

(2) �avajo. county.

In, the program. of mrk fer Nava jo County 4-H

canning was lis,ted for Snowflake, Taylor and Wood

ruff. It was n�t organized in Woodruff.

In Taylor an enthusiastic group or ten g 1r is

were organized as a first yea� oa�lng club, the

first club of this kind o rgan rsed 1Il Taylo:-. For.
a mont� or-more the work moved forward satlsfactorlly.

Ro sa Bout on 1

Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,

Arizona.
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Then the leader, Rachel Nelson, had to have an

operat ion and was not abl� to con tinue the ]a ader
sh1p.worK, though ·she hoped to do so after re

turning from the hospital. As ·a result of her
inability_ to go on wi th the work, the members- lost
interest. Though four girls'exhibited canned
produc ts at the County Fai r and tw,o at the State
Fair.. 'Nom' . ot them completed the required work.

.. .. <lit. �
..

In Snowflake five girls enrolled in first year
canning and one in second year. All these completed
their work and exhibited at both County and State
Fairs.

.

,

�ack Frost. vis! ted �aylor and Snowflake last
spring 'When the' fruit trees ',were in f'ul�, bloom.
As a ,result� there was' 11 ttle fru1t� ,in these places.
There was �so·· B; scarcity of vegetables because of
unfavorable Lclimat 1c condition during the spring.
Consequently· the club manbers found difficulty in
gett ing enough good l;J!aterial to meet the: canning
�equ1rements. They were fortunate in having a good
club leader but unfortunate in that she left them
to teach school before their work was completed.
Consequently not ,all the requirements were met at
Aoh:Je vemen t . tine" "but were later coIJipleted.

. ,. ,

This is the second year the#canning project
has been carried in Snowflake. The sec oDd year'
club member 1s one of the three girls· who last �ar
completed first.year canning. She 1s interested in
the work and plans to take the third canning dem
onstration next year. The first ye ar girls are

expecting to go on with the work next yo ar because
they have had such good times this ye'ar.

(3) Apache County.

In this year's program of work Eagar and st •

.Johns in Apache County are l1s�ted for Junior cannfrg ,

No work was done on this pro�.ct in Eagar.

In St. Johns an --excellent piece of' work was done.
A canning club was organized including six first year

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.



members and two of' the girls who completed the
first'year work last year enrolled for second
year canning. The six first year club members
completed.the1r·tiret year requirements and five
of them' also fin! shed the .aecom ,e,ar work. 'The se

w�.th the �wo secon d ye ar girls -who completed
their requirements 'made ia :·total 'of seven g:ir ls
finish�ng the s'eco� yea'� C.work .....

This club was fortunate in having an excel
Lent- leader who gave them"wise' directions and
encouragement all along the way. On Aohievement
Day all· the work 'was' compl&ted. The' canned pro
duets were on emibition 'ready: f'or the judge •

.KIs 0 all stories .aDd reports. The State Home .

Demonstration Agent Judged the canned products
and the Boys� "and 'G1 rls Club Special:ls t·, the I

storie s. 1. R1 bbons w.ere placed on prize artic les.
As ,·there was-" no' 'Fair in Alllche County this � ar

these club members did not have the privilege
of exhibiting at a- County Fair but they did win

prizes at the st�te Fair •

•

'The method of procedure with- these clubs in
both counties was to explain the 'nature of the

projeot, organi ze the club, provide outlines of
work an,].,' other supplies t give canning demonstra
tions, examine work done by members, giTe demm

strations ,in scoring products, ask and answer

questions, give'suggestions as to improvements,
arrange for· Aohievement events, hold same and

report results' to University office.-

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino t Navajo and Apache counties,
Arizona.
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2 •.--. preparation�L... .... • ....

1 No 'food"'" preparation' w) rk was' l1s:ted'in the

pr�gram of wark. for thi s ye ar • However, a Ire al
planning pr,Oject, was, "given' to the Indian club
girls 'at Leupp�', First -sa a� baking projects were
carried! in Maine •. coconmo County and in Joseph
c�ty. N�vajO Coup�r. ,

i �
,l..

.... r
�

..

a. JUnior' 4-H Meal Pl'anning.
, I

'

•

� I- The Leupp' (Indian·' c lU'S members who carried
the, 'Second year Ga:rment Jylaking work also carried
the neal planning project. The �rk'was done in
the new'Rome Econo�ics practice house which is a

very attractive building' called "The Hogan". It
is made in the shape of a hosan with "the door
faCing the �isin'g sun" .as all hogans are nade
with the.', door O� the east.

_

Thee leader is the Home
Eoonomj. cs teaoher ...

•

She gl've them practical home
cooking, 'acoording to directions, given in the club
out l.tre s ; But of cour-se ·the girls could rot do
the eooking in the1� own hames' as directed in the
ou tline's. rThey did .. ha.ve practice, in preparing
and serving light "��rreshments at

·

'small parties
and ineal� .to invited guests. A group of the girls
demonstrated,' in a very s:,atisfactory manner, their
ability in this direction by serving on the occa
sion of'""'a visi t of the Qlub Special1<3 t and the,
Agent, .a delicious luncheon. Both food and service
were excellent and was very much enjoyed by the
guests. As in the Garmen t Making project so in
this there were thirty-nine enrolled and tnirty
nine completions.

b. Baking

(1) Coconino County

In the Maine Consolidated School nine girls
were enrolled in r 1rst ye ar bakin g and e igJJ.t of
these comple ted th � requirement s includl� storie s

and reports. The same gi rls took 1',irst l1I9 ar

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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, �

Garment Making. The teacher was the leader in
both proj ects and the cLu b work a, part. of .her
schoc), pro gram•. This school is a summer school
and th e pupils come in. bus ses f'rom the outlying
districts. , The baking was done in the kit chen
of the teacherage where the teacher·lives. On

days when baking was on t he program a group
of girls was excused tram the schoolroom at
11:ZD and wen t to the kitchen to do the bakrng ,

At noon the other g:ir ls took their Lunehe sand
went .to t he teacherage ;: When the articles baked
were done they.were examined, scored and passed
to the club members, .thus somewhat was added to
tm home lunch . and .the noon hour was made a kind
ot pd cnfe s-

'

One noon the Agent__was· present and enjoyed
'the nice cinnamon rolls and the ple asan t social
hour with- the. "giggling girls". - These club mem
ber-s ·did the required homework at home. - The
-leader inv! ted the gi rJs to nave .an all day meet-
Lng with her one S'aturday to bring up hack work.
JUGging from the stories, that was a very enjoyable
occasion. Allthe members baked thirgs for the
Achievement exhibi t and nade an. attractive display.
They also lad thei � storie sand .reports ready.
Prizes were won at the county and Btate Fairs.
This is the first time this· project bas been
given in this school •

. '(2) Navaj 0 county.
1 I ...

In Joseph C1 ty six girls enrolled in f'i rst
year baking and three completed the work. Some

. of t.b:e· }Vas done in the leader's home under her
direction and the rest in the homes of the'mem
bers. Specimens of the home baking were from
time to time' brough t to t he leader tor m r oriti
cism and approval. Waffle breakfasts and short
cake suppers gave .the girls good practice and
the oppor.tunity of' not only havirg jolly good
times themselves but al.so of making happy tines
for 'thei r frIends. Each of the members who
finished their work made attractive displays
at the Achievement event and also at the County
Fair where they won prizes. This is the :rirst'
time this work has been given in this County.

Rosa Bouton.
Coconino t Navajo and Apache Countie s ,

Arizona.
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B., Child Training and .care ,

In 'the Program of work for th1s year child
training and care was ,listed for. Grand Canyon
in Coconino county, and fo r Springerville: in
Apache County. It was not gIven in � 1 tner count y.

c. Clothing."

1. Adult':

In t his year t s program no adul t work in
clothing was _ljs ted. However eight women members
or the Maine Parents Teachers Association in Co-

I
I l ., ,

conino County o�gan1zed for the pu rpos e of d:> ing
some work in clothjrg. Because these ladies are

separ'ated by so many miles and so few of them
have cars it lis very difficult for them to regu
larly attend meeting. Therefore, they did not
chose a project to be finished in a defin�te time.
They planned so 'Tar as possible to have their
meetings on days When, the, Agent.visited the 4 ...H
club 5 a t the 'school.

.

1 r ...' I

At the time the work was organized the Agent
had in her possession a collection of aprons,
twenty or more varities, that had been loaned her
by a. Horne Demonstration Agent in the southern
part'of the State. 'When the ladies learned about
these they were eager to have "an afternoon m,th
aprons" •. At the meeting he ld a month later the
aprons were exhibite�. The 4-H 'Garment Making
club. mel;llbers "were present and wi th their mothers
were 'very much in terested 1n these aprons, and
many patterns were cut. At the next meeting eight
att rac t tve aprons were brought for the Agent to see.
Other apron s wer� cu t ou t and finished h ter.

A "demonstration on color combination was en

joyed by both the ladies and girls. This was fol
lowed by discussion of color and 11m in dress.
Colors were she wn to be unbecoming or becoming
to the' different women and girls by the use of
varities 0 f colored textiles draped over the
chests.

'

Then comparisons were made of the the

Rosa Bouton,
Cooonino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
.Arizona.
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opinions expressed, with the statements made on

the color chart. At the next meeting one of the
women appeared in a becoming new dress in whi ch

. yellow was the predaminat ing color. She had had
the clot h' for a long time but had never made it
up because she had an idea that, she could not
wear anything with 'yellow in it. Bu t at the
previous meeting she hadlearned that � llow
sui ted her.

,The effect of lines', long and short, per
pendicular and horizontal in dress for sln rt ,

medium and tall types_ of people was illustrated
by means of pictures and reference tOI the,dress
of persons pres'en t. _

( J-

Alterations of patterns was demonstrated by
the ,use of patterns.

.

.Only a beginning has been made with this
club and the work Ls, to be continued EXt year,
possibly with the help of a clothing special:Js t.
No adul t c Lo th'Lng work has been done in Navajo
or Ap�che count�es.

,...,

2 t .Tunior 4-H Garmen t Making

(a) Cooonino Count,y

In th is year's program of wo rk 4-H Garmen t
Making is listed for Doney Pari:. Grand Canyon
and Leupp. :It has not been carried on in Done'y
Park t but it' has been carried in Belle-mon t,
Grand canyon, Maine arl d Leu pp ,

Last �ar the Garment N..a.king work was made
a part of the Doney Park Summer School program
and given a place in the weekly schedule, But
this year there is such a large in�rease in the
numta r of pupils that the teachers said they
could not give any school time to the work. As
many of the school children came to school on

the school bus they cannot stay atter school
for club meetings. The would-be club members
live so many miles apart and have home work to
do that it has ro t seemed advisable to try to have
club meetings on Saturday.

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties.
Arizona.
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I

At:Bellemont, a:._fir�t year Garment Making.Club
was organized with six member-s with the teacher
as leader. ", Most· 'of, these gl rls were Mexicap whose
fathers were section vp.rl(ers. They di d not know
how to sew but were anxi oua to learn and go t al.ong
as well.as eoul<1, be, eXIB:cte4J arid �t seemed that �
most -ot them woul, d meet the :requirement s, but
about three we.eka before the t ime set for the lr
Achievement Evenif the fathers of tour of the -girls
were .mcved ito o ther places,

.

so tae gi rls had to.
go wi thou t .finishil1g; thei.r wQrk. At th,e same
time � other. fa,milies were moved to Bellemont and
the new pupils: so inc:reased the school attendance
am consequently the wor.,k of the teacher leader,
that she tel t she had n» t lme to help the two
remaining club members flnish,their work. There-
to re 'Belle,mont had .no completions.

�

The Grand Canyon club was organized with nine
members in November of last year. This was the '

t irst time Garmen t. Making has been gi �n, in Grand
Canyon. ..The work did not have. a, place OIl: the
school program but the meetings were he ld at the

schooI'''�H\\se a.tterflchoo1. ,Two O.f the. girls mqved
away and7c9Spleted ,the work. : The members won c

pri zes at both County �d Stat� Fairs. '

." !'"
.. .4 110

• 1,Jj •

At Ma in e tb.e �f 1 �st ye ar GarmeIJ: t Mak.! ng C lub
was organized, in April with nine �embers and nine
members have completed their work. This is the
first time .�arment 'Making work has been g ivan in
thi s conmunf ty. The prinoipal of til e 'school was

the lead�r .and gave the c Lub wo rk- a place on her
program.' The Achleyemen� event w�s he�d Octo

ber 1 in Q onnect ion with the Baking club and the
B ys club pf the same school. At this time all
club work inoludtng art Ic Le s made, stories and
reports were on display ready to b.e judged., The
judging was done by, the State Home Demonstration
Agent an d Olu b Specialis t. The club members won

prl ze s at the Coun ty an d State Fa! rs. Th e leader
won, at the .';:)tate Fair, tir st prize on her report
of fir'st ye'ar Garm en t Makinl:-; 01 ub of' ncr th ern 0: ount -

ies.

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties.
Arizona.
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, The second year Garment 'Making Club (Indian)
at Leupp was organized in October of last year
with thirty-nine members. The Achievement event
was held May 5 with thirty-nine completing. This
club did not exhibit at the County Fair but won

prizes at the State Fair. 'This is the· fourth year
this project has been carried at Leupp. The first
two years this work' was in charge of one of the
grade teachers of the Indian Schools. For the last
two years the Home Economics Teacher of- the school
has been the leader and has made the club work a

part of her program. Only the second year Garmen t
Making was given this year.

(b) Navajo' County.

In this year's program of work Joseph City,
Snowt'lake, Shawlow-, Taylor- and Vloo druff are listed
for-4-H'Garment Making.

Though Lakeside was not listed in t he program
of work a first year Garment Making e Lu b was organ
ized bhere but there were no completions.

In Joseph CIty -the Garment 1\Iaking. work was much
more successful than last year as to qual! ty of work,
number of-completions and Achievement program.
Last year the' leaders for various reasons gave up
the work and the �requent changes in leadership did
not make for' good club work. -This year the club
was fortuna te in having an excellent leader WID re

mained on the job from start to tinish and with an

able assistant put over the best piece of Garment
Making club work :vet carried in Joseph City.
or the thirteen girls enrolled in first, second and
third year work eleven completed all requirements,
exhibited work, including sewing, storie's and reports
at the Achievement·Event. The State Home Demonstration
Agent judged the Garment Making work, and the
Boys & Girls Club Specialist jud�d the storieso
The olub members won prizes at the County and state
Fairs.

Rose Bouton,
Coconino, lIavajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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In Showlow another g::>od pfe.ce of club wrk was

done by a leader who stayed with the club 1'rom its
organization until the Achievement event was over.
Here thirteen members were enrolled and eleven com

pleted t he work, the same as in Jo seph Ci ty. In
this place also the enrollment was scattered through
the first three years 01' the Garnant Making projeot.
In like manner everything, including stories and
reports, were tinished and ready to r the judges on

Achievement Day. In both places satisfactory achie
vemEnt programs were put on'. Four years ago the
present leader1demonstrated her ability as a leader.
She did such good work that the Agricultural Agent
persuaded her to lead a boys' club and another I

leade;r was toupd 1'or the gi rls. This lady was not
able to go on with the work this ye are Therefore
the.Agent in search of a leader for the Garment. Mak
ing clubs was very happy to find, that her. former
co olB rator was willing to ega in undertake the leader
ship work and was not disapPointed in results achieved.
Theset club members won prizes, at t he County and State
Fairs.

.

In Sn-owt' lake" there were oilly the first and second
year Garment Making o Iub s , .As the second-year club
last year did not' do well there'were no girls desir
ing third year work. this year. Former club leaders
were in charge of these two groups and good w"ork was

done though everything w'as not in readinessf'or the
judges when they arrived on Achievement day. However
the; missing articles were brought in before the pro
gram was given in the eVED Ing , Out of twenty- enrolled
sixteen completed the work. County and State Fair
prizes were won by the club members.

In Taylor a 1'i rst ye ar Garmen t Mak1r.g clu b of
six members and a secon d of' tive members were organized,
J'anuary 27, in oonnection with the school, with a tea
cher as the leader. These clubs were not successful.
Only two of the first year group completed the work
and none of the seoond.

�oodru1't is the only place on the Agent's district
where the fa urth yea_J- carnent Making work has been car

ri ed. One g1 rl enrolled and completed the work and won

prizes at County and state Fairs. In Woodruff there
were chan� s in the leadership of the group of girls
enro 11 ed in f irst. s e co nd and th ird year Gann en t Ma ki ng ,

consequently the work did not go as well as it usually
does", Eight girl s were enrolled and 1'i ve completed
thei r work. Prizes were won at the County and �tate Fairs 0

Rosa Bouton,
Cooonino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Ar1zon a.
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'"
In 'this year's program �or Apache County Alpine,

Springerville; St. johns. Ft. Defiance and Chin Lee
are listed for 4-H Garmen t Making work.

In Alp�n e no wo rk was organ ized.

In Sprin�rville six girls were enrolled in first
year Garment Making, tour of whom completed thei r
work. One enrolled i� the se�ond year but did not
meet the requirements. Their Achievement Event was

held at Round Valley High dehool with the Eagar Flower
Club, and wi th th-ev·boys�-club s of Springerville and
Eagar. As th ere was no Fair in Apache County the
article s that won ri bbons at the local Achievement
Event were, taken � to St. "TJ'ohn$ to be compared w' i th
prize winning articles there. The tea towels won fir3t
and second in this' contest and so were sent to the
State Fair, but did not get prizes there.

In St. Johns a good piece of Garment Makingelub
work was done by two capahl.e leaders. In the first
year. club seventeen -girl s were enrolled ani tlB re

were fourteen completions. The other leader was in
charge of the second year group, f:if teen enrolled,
th irteen completedjanl. two third year members enrolled
with two completions. The work including stories and
reports .was ready for the judges when they arrived.
Ribbons were won at the local achievenent Event and
at the state Fair •

.
The number of members enrolled and completing in

these projects is the largest in the history of St.Johns
club v«>rk, Twelve completed the Garment Making project
last year and twenty-nine this year. Only twenty-
ei €P t different gi. rl s took th e wo rk, as one member
completed r irst and seco rd year projects. This is the
first �ar tha t club V«)rk has heen done in Ft. Defiance
and Chin Lee. First year Garment Making was carried
in th e pu blie schools at bot h place s and in the
Indian scho oL of Ft. Defiance. In these schools the
teachers served as leaders and made the work a part
of their program. In the Indian school the leader
was the Home Economics teacher. The best Garment
Making wor k yet done under the Agent's direction in-
an Ind an school was done thi s year at Ft. Defiance.

Rosa Bout on,
Coconino, navajo and Apaohe Counties,
Ari zona.
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The Agent visited these clubs three times first
to organize,seeond to check up on the work, md third
to hold the Achie vement JWnts. The Boys' and Girls t

club Spcialist accompanied her on the last visit.
Good work was done in all these clubs. The enroll
ments and completions are found in the summary of
Garment Making enrollments and completions as follows:

"

GARMENT MAKING

COCONINO COUNTY

Community

Bellemont

Name. of Club

1st Year G.M.

1st Year G.M.Grand Canyon

Maine 1st Year G.M.

Leupp 2nd 'Year G.M.

Lakeside
Joseph City

Joseph City

Joseph' .ci ty

ShOW' low

Show low

NAVAJO COUNTY

1st Year G.M.

2nd Year G.M.

3rd Year G.M.

1st Year G.M.

2nd Year G.M.

Showlow
Sh oW \ 0,,""

Snowflake

Snowtlake

Taylor

Taylor

Woodruff

3rd Year G.M.
'I-tk.. yea...,.. c;.. J't\.

1st Year G.M.

2nd Year G.M.

1st Year G.M.

2nd Year G.M.

1st Year G.M.

Woodruff 2nd Year G.M.

Woodruff 3rd Year G.M.

Woodruff' 4th Year G.M.

Rosa Bouton,
GOQonino, N'avaj 0 and Apache Count 1es t

Arl zona.

No.Enrolled No.Completed

6

9

9

39

o

7

9

39

7
9

2

o
7

2

2

4

2

6.

4

3

4

3

7

9

8

o

2

o

3

1

9

11

6

5

4

1

3

1
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(Garment M�ing - continued)

APACHE COUNTY

Community Name of Club NO.Enrolled No.Completed

•

j The only�projeot listed in this year's program
for 'Coconino county wIllch can -be included under this
program'is HOme "Improvement tor cosntno ,

: This ooul4.
not be undertaken be'caus e of the �low 'prtees of ramr
products and hosp! tal �expensesk Expenses of a home
keeper who had planned to build a new �ouse.

Springerville 1st Year G.M.
..

'

2J,L.t II ..

st; Johns
� -1st Year GoM.

,� .1
.,.. � 1

1'1 •

., r

st. Johns

se.. johns
Sot. c1"ohn"!l

Ft. Defiance
. (Indian)·:1

15 '

2
(

12

2nd Year G.M.
� ,.

3rd Year G.M.
.,.th )'��r. Go.M.
1st Year G.M •

- ..

�
f , ,

Ft; Defiance 1st Year G.M.
.

(PUblic school) _'
,-12 �

.... L....

I
..... .. .

Chin 'Lee ,1st Year- G;M. I J 5' · I

(Public Sohool)
III :• .' . "_. l.

D� I I Home Furnishing.

1. Adult t-

a. Cocon1no Caunty.
-

"

It

4:
"

• r'l"1

lS
w_

1�

2

9

...
_.l.

a
.J..

.1 5 1

4 ,

..

b. Navajo county.

The Home'Improvement project li5ted for Woodruff
has' been carried through the season- but not oanpleted.
Early last spring4a.well was drilled 1n Woodruff for
oommunity use. For years the Q itizens of this village
have ha. d hard times because of the breaking' 0 t dams ,

breaking of barss and other disaster, unexpectly break
ing upon them. The suocessful putting down of this
large well seemed to put new courage into the people
and the homekeepers dared to hope that there was a

possibili ty of thei r having running water in the ir
hones. According they asked their Home Demonstration
Agen t for a Kitohen Improvement project. SOIDe wanted
to remodel their kitchens so a s to have convenient
sinks and al so put in bathrooms. Others were looking

Rosa Bouton,
coconino t Navaj 0 and Apache Coun ties,
Ariz> na,
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forward to the building of new homes. The kitchen
Improvemen t group was organized with fourteen mem
bers enrolled. The project was outlined and the
lad,ies brough t drawings of their own kitchens. These
were discussed and changes suggested. Plans of
large,. small and med 1um k1 tchens were presen ted by
the Agent and discussed. Talks with illustrations
were given on the lighting. coloring t r inishing and
furnishings ot"kitchens.

In response to invitations the Agent visited
homes giving s'�8estions as to changes that mi€tlt be
made in the kl tchen s and also to co nsider with the
man of t he house plans ro r a new building. So much
In.terest was', developed in the possiblli ties ot
much ne:eded new houses that the group decided to
change its name to Home Improvement with tm under
standing :tbia t; 'project'a',most needed, :at a glven t iIne:
could be undertake. under that name. The consider
ation ot house plans occupied the t ilne ot one neeti�.

... ..,. ' .....
.L.

Atter the. 'Well.::was' -put down th e town authorities
decided that the streets were too wide so theT pro
ceeded to move the fences out ten teet in to the
street, making new tones where the y were needed. The
new fences greatly improved the appearance of the
place. This change enlarged the fOnt yards and brought
to the homekeapers the problems ot exterior decora
tion ot the home. To give suggestions along this line
the Agent gave a demonstration in Exterior Decoration,
placing miniature house, garage, walks, trees, etc.
in a yard� formea.on a table, covered with s011.

Because money is so hard to get at pr esent it
is doubtful whether any new houses will be built or

any k1 tchens will be remodeled, but the people are

working on plans for these things which are to be
executed in the f"uture. They have entered the
Better Homes I contest and have taken pictures of
pia,ces where impro,vements are being planned. Follow
ing are ha It a dozen of the se pictures.I

Rosa Bouton.
Coconino ,NavaJo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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OF

Plaoes In

WOODRUFF, NAVAJO COUNrY t ARIZONA

Where· Imp'z.o·vements
are be ing planned

Taken By

Mrs. Lois H. Gardner

ana:

Joseph Brinkerhoff.



Owner, Mrs. S.E. Gardner,
June 1, 1930.

Trill upon which town water system
is De ing placed.
June 1, 193 O.



Owner, H. smithson.
June 1 t 1930.

O\mer, L. Sandifird.
June 1, 193 O.



Ow ner , J. D • De 1.7itt .

June 1, 1930.

Owner, o. B. Pace.
June 1,193 o.
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J ,." I

.: One' homekeeper, a flower lOVE!1 woo had, last sum-

mer, two .dozen -or more 'varit les or' f,lowers. planted
-

wi thou t plan; has asked :the� Agent '�o help her make a

plan for her.. ..Yard whioh has been, recently enlarged by
trD.oving. the fence .... The agent hopes to nake th is under
taking .a worth::while: result demonstration 'which wi-ll
awaken in the .ne Ighbor desire to f!P and do likewise.

....

�... .T' u ... -=, t '"

. 'One house .J. s.. now il�aring completion" in the mak
ing .of'� the plans- .of\. which the Ag�;nt" gave assistance.

1

• It... •• J •

I The canning, :prQ.j�c�t above disou�sed is a part of
,the work or, ,this Hom.e Improvemen� group. The wo rk of
'this Horne Improv6.!p.e;n t.. Qroup is no t completed. but is .t 0

.be carr.ie dint 0 _next year.
.

... �

• 1"j,
1

h'. Apache' County.
1 I f 1

J.
) ..

t
,. 2" ..

.t" L
. Not tar from Sprlnge.rvq.le an �ttractive, farm

·home has been ..b.uil.� this ·yaa:r;.apd1 the. grounds have
been landsoaped,bY1Professor J. J •. Thornbur ot t�e

1University•. The'hoae �eeper,�Mrs. Bert Colter, served
aa club Leader for the first three years that "Garmen t
Making wa� given in Springerville., · During that time and
the. three years th�t, foll(!r! ed J bero re the bl,tildi ng was

'begun, the Agent�.,has had �man1 conr'e renc es w�th Mrs. Col
ter, both before and since its construction was as-

.

sured. An archite�t mad� the�plans from vhich the
'house was built, but t�e Agent �pent manYrh9urs with
rMrs. Colter working on temporarYtplans w�ioh were con-

".�sldered and reconsidered in"orde;r I t�at in them might
be incorporated :tile thing? she desired and at the same
time have eTerything:san;Lt��y, cors en ie.nt and, beautiful.
In like' manner we�e ,the. turni sh tngs oons1 dared, and like

I interest has: been, taken- in the execution ot' Professor
Tho rnbur t s plans' fo .�I j;h e groun ds •

.. ,

. . .

• 2. JUniors -

.. 4:-lI'Girl's Own Room.t

This project is not listed in this year's program
of w:>rk bu t h as been carr Ie d by two c Iu b membe rs in Sn"""
flake, Navajo County.

During the years 1927 and 1928 Girls; Own Room club,
work was carri ed to a successful finish in rou r e ommu

ni.ties in Navajo County, but nothing has been done on

this project s inca that time until this year.

Rosa Bout on,
Coconino, Navajo and Aplche Counties�
Arizona.
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Ine� Rogers Ell d Ida Sm� th t both ot: Sno7lflake, who
completed the work th is season planned to take it last
year. Inez wtlS so busy helping her mother with house
hold duties and the Ii ttle new brother who arrived in
their home early in the summer that she did not have
time to do the work required by the Giri' s Own �oom
project. Eesides that there was not enough monay'in'
the family purse to buy tie necessary things, for plaster
ing, pa inting and furnishing'the room. Nor was there' money
enough this year to make the necessary purchases tor
the oarrying on 0 f th is, project, bu t the lit tIe brother
was' older and not so muc h of her time was needei in the
home so �nez went out and earned the nec�ssary' money
by taking e are of a a1'ck neighbor, helping to clean �

the scb.oo L house and doing other things whi ch brought
in the desired cash. She did part of the plaster.1ng,
paintEid the woodwork and stained the floor. She re
finished all the pieces of furniture in her room in-
stead of jm t the one required piece. Th� des ign on

her bedspread origba.ted in her bra in. - The attraotive
waterlily and cattail design on her sheet, pillow slips
etc. she enlarged from a tiny picture e, 1he old saying
that where there 1S,a will there's a way proved- t,rue in
her case.' The room was ready for AchieYement Event�
She received prizes on her exhibit at the County and
State Fairs. the latter inoluding the Sweepsta.kes on

indiv1dual display of'Girls' Ovm Room Club ,member.

Last' year ida Smith expeoted to carry her Girl's
Own Room pr oject in a room that ..

was to be part of an

addition that was to" be built on the home. The adobies

were made and dried 'ready for building when a great
rain,almost a cloudburst, came and washed the adobies

away. Acoordingly the projeot had to be postponed
until this year. Ida did the required work and had

a very attractive room ready for Achievement Day. She

alsQ rece iVed prizes on her exhibit at both Coun�y and

State Fa1rs. It is hoped that other snov1'lake glrls
will carry the Girls" Own Room project next year.

Rosa Bouton,
Coco nfno t Navajo and Apache Count1e s ,

Arizona.
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~ 

E. Home Health and Sarti tat ion; 

1• Adult. 

. In :this year's pro~am of work the only project 
l1sted ·that might ,be put · under this heading is"Build-
1ng an .. adaqua.te Diet" • in Maine. Coconino ·County. 
The group for ~h l ch this was desiQnated decided to take 
clothing. · 

2; .!unior 4-H 11ealth.Club. 

S~nce ' the · a~dption .ot Nutri t!on as a Uajor project 
by the _Western States conference, the Keep- Growing 
project has been developed and carrfed in all the 
schools where the 4-H ~Realth.olum i~e organized except 
in the Ft.JDefiance · and· Chin Lee schools. The Health 
Club is thus the successor of the Keep Growing ·project 
and has ·been carried in the Agent 1 s district, in the 
schools for two years. · 

The clubs ·are organized in the fall and the 
Achievements Events held in the spring, most of them in 
May. In the summer schools of Coconino County the health 
work is orgm·ized in the spring and the Achievement 
Events · held ·in the fall.· In most ~ cases the teachers 
serve as leaders, and tm·· club ·W)rk is made a part of" 
the school program. , TD schools where there are no 
scales the agent. takes her scales and weighs and 
measures the pupils. In -some ·schools where there 
are scales it has seemed advisable for· her to do the 
wmighing and measuri~- . 

The requirements of the Health Club are designed 
to aid the child in for.ming good health habits that 
will destroy hurtful ones and also help him to get 

~these better habits so fir.mly fixed in his being that 
they will be his for life. Abundant health in every 
clUb t member is the goal toward which the Agent 
is working. It is ·mucnmore difficult to tabulate 
results in health work than in garment making, baking: 
or canning. It is possible to have a high percentage 
of completions in a health ·club and not mve really 
worth mile results. However this is not usually the 
case, but when one goes into the school rooms as the 
Agent d1 d in· the Grand Canyon school, this fall, to 

Rosa Bouton, 
c~onino, Navajo and Apache Counties, 
Arizona. 
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talk about organizing the h ea.lth clu b for the th ird
time and .r m ds the pupils eager to take the work again,
observes"that the sitting and standing posture is much
better than it used to be, has ch i i dren come and tell
her "1 am one'1"p�uIid above average 'now", or "I h ave all
:OGhe holes In my teeth fi lled". or ., I just love spinach"
and so", . on -and on , she feels that these are worth while
result3[o ,Similar experiences' coma again and· agai n ,

For exampke , when last'month' she 'wen t to Sprin garville,
nearly three hundred mile s south of Grand Canyon; tba:
teacher 'who has served as Heal th Clu b leader for two
years said to her ttl wan t to have the Health Clu b in
my room again tor it' doe s the chl1dre:g so;much good.
Do you remembe'r that little Mexican girl whd was so
much underweight"and who ate so much candy? Well she
bas ,given up the candy habitand eats only a little candy
after .meeLa , Sh� keeps hers.elf'much cl'eaner than she
used 'to -before

.

you had. that 'talk w� th he�·� .
YOll know

she 'used'to- be so much under'weight. Now she Is gain
ing'in weight every month and is doing much better
school work". � I r

.

a.
- Coco nfno County.

The 4-H Healt'h club is listed in the program of
work ro r 13elle'mo:q.t. Doney Park, G-rand Canyon and Maine.
The work was not given in the first tro places but was

give n fo'r the second. time in both Grand canron and
Mai ne , Beside the �egular work, which all th e 'clubs do
the Grand Canyon members have made some Tery attractive
health posters. On .,Achievement Day ri bbons were placed
on tn ese as we�l as on the ato rd es , The pes tars drew
first premiums at both Coun ty and State F�irs. The
club was .represented -at the Boys and Girl's Annual Club
Conference at Tuscan by one member who took second place
in the girls physic'l examination contest.

In the Maine Club . seven of the gi rls� were also mem

bers of the D:1king and Garment Making clubs. As the
Healt h Club members had not 'finished thei r work when
the Achievement Event was held for the other clubs,
Achievement Event took place later.

One number on this program that deserves especial
menti on .was the demon st ra ti on of profie ienc y on the part
of the members in doing the group exerc ts es given in
the 4gH Health, Club Irs truotions. Both boys and girls

. maIle an' excellent showing. .

'

Rosa Bou ton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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In th is year's program of work, Health clubs
are listed for Snowflake, Taylor and Woodruff. In
SnoWflake clubs wete organized 1n the sixth an d
sevent h grades. In Taylor th e sixth and sevenths
grades were included in one club. In Woodruff
but one club was .organi zed inc luding members from
the fifth grade up.

This is the second time the. health club work
has been given in Snowflake, and the first time in
Taylor and Woo druft.

Two girls am. two boys represented Snowflake
Health club s at the Annual Club Conference. The
g1rls gave a pnysical exercise demonstration at the
Conference.

The Taylor club was reuresented by one glr� at
the Club dont'erence.

'

c. Apache county.

In the program of work fo r this county Health
ciubs are listed for Springerv1lle, St. Johns, Ft.
Deti anc e and Chin Lee. No Heal th club W) rk was done
in St 0 Johns, but clubs were organized in other pla. ces 0

In �pringerville·there were two.cl�bs, one in
clusws· the fifth and sixth grades, and the other the
seve nth -and e1 �th grades. Two boys and two girls
represented these clubs at the Annual Glub Conference,
at .Tu�con.

Clubs were o rsa ntze d in the Ft .. Defiance and Chin
Lee public schoof.e � rrhe club at Chin Lee was the
smallest and one of the most enthusl�stlc olubs in tm
Agent's district.

A
#

summary of Heal th c lub enrollment sand comple
tiona follows:

nc sa Bouton,
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4-H HEALTH CLUBS

Jo COCONINO COUNTY'

Communitl

Grand, Canyon
Maine

Total

Sncmflake

s�owt'la�e
Taylor
Vloodrutt

Total

..

Springerville

,
.

Springerville

Ft. Defiance

chin Lee

Total

J I

·Name 'of Ciub 4No.Enrolled No.Comuleted

2nd Year 20

14
-

18

10

28

'2nd Year

34

NAVAjO COUNTY

6th "Grade
I

.

26 26

22

20

�
104

7th Grade-2nd Year 22
.

1st Year

1st Year

20

36
-

104
"-

APACHE COUNTY

5th '&l 6th
Grade-2nd Year 41 40

7th' & 8th
,Grade-2nd Ye.ar
1st year

1st Year'

11-1

'/ 'I

83

coconino County 34 2"

Navajo county 104 104

Apache county '88 __!11
--

Total 22:b 2(10

Ro sa. Bouton,
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F. Beautification or Home Grounds '-4-H Flower Club

The ·Flower Club project was listed -in this year's
program for Snowflake .in Navajo 'County and for St • Johns
in Apache County. It has been carried in these places,
als 0 in Eagar in Apache County. This is the first

. time. the .4-H Flower Club project bas been organized in
the Agent's district. I

..

'The requirements of this club are that the club
.member grow no. less than 's1x varieties of flowers.
It 1s suggested that if the flowers are put in one

bed it be not smaller than six feet by eight feet.
Other requirements as' to stories" recor-d , etc'. are
the same as -ror other o.lubs ,

AlL of the club girls who completed the work grew
more than six varieties of�flo�ers•. Most of them grew
from twelve to fifteen varieties and some as aany as

seventeen. There'fore' if -the flowers were- in 'one' bed
it was much larger than six feet by eight feet.

The subject d1scussed at the meetings were kinds
and nature of flowers. Flower eul ture and 'arrangement s ,

Tours. were made during the growing season by th.e girls
with the Agent to vis! t the gardens of club mem1:ers.
After the Achievement Event of the Eagar Club the
State Home Demonstration Agent, the olub Special,1st and
the Agen t were piloted by 'a group of olubl girls and
their leader on a tour to 'the d1fferent gardens. Jack
Frost had. nipped many of the fLowers but some of the
gardens exhibited a riot of-brilliant color. ne, th�
guests, wer-e· presented immense beautiful bouquets.

. To each 01:' the three club s the Agent gave demon
strat ions in flower arrangeme nt • In Snowflake the
Agent went with the club sirls to visit the different
gardens gathering flowers and flower containers as they
went. These were taken.- to 'the home of one of the mem

bers. On the pleasant porch the flowers were put into
the containers in such a way that many artistio bouquets
were produced� �

In the meantime the prl nciples of flower arrange
ment were talked about. The most attraotive bouquet waS
lett for the mpther of the gi rl host.ess. The 0 thers
were distributed among the club members, same to' be
taken home, others to be given to friends.

Rosa Bouton,
coconino, NaVajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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In st. Johns and Eagar the flowers to 00 used
in .th e flower arrangement demonstra...t ions were tacen
to the homes of the club leaders where the meetings
were to be held. The method of procedure used in
Snowflake was followed in Eagar and St. Johns, with
like results. The mo st beau tiful bouquets were pro
duced in Eagar becwse there seemed to b e .nor-e beau
tiful 'flowers grown there than in the oth er plaoes.
Moreover the club was larger. The girls enjoyed
these demonstrations and aoquired skill in flower
arrangerrent which. became evident in the flower
shows that followed.

The Snowflake girls were particularly fortunate
1n mving for their leader a flower lover who knows
much about' flowers. She has one of the most beaut i:f'ul
home grounds the Agent has seen in Arizona. It has
seeme drt o the -Agent that the flower club members
could not go to their leader's home during the grow-
tng season '.�i thou t imbibing something of the artistio
beauty which 1s evident on every side. In accordance
with the principle acted upon by the man who said he had
money' enough to buy two loaves of bread. so he bou€p t
one loaf of bread to feed his body and a hyacinth to
teed his soul, it would seem that this wealth of beauty

ooout the. leader's home must be conducive to soul growth
1� th ese club girls.

Because ot pressure of �any community activities
in Snowflake during the month of' August when the flow
ers were at their best it was thougnt wise to put off
the gl. rls' flower show until the County Fair. At
that time the flowers had passed their prime, many of
them had' been frosted, and the club membe rs were busy
wi th school work so that only a very few of the club
flowers were exhibited at the Fair.

The St. Johns flower club, nine in number, held
their flower show August 22nd. Seven of the girls, brought
flowers t or the exhi bi t , The morning was s:r;ent in
gathering and arranging flowers and the judging was

done in the afternoon. The grown-ups exhibited a few
flowers to add to the attraotiveness of the show.

Later in the afternoon the lad1es of Eagar brought
a great variety of beaut iful flowers. Some were en tered
that night; others in the morning when mae appeared.

Ho sa Bout on ,
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The gladioli and dahlias were as beautiful as any
the agent has ever seen. The Zi�nlas, grown by
these Eagar flower lovers, were the finest she has
ever seen. Entries were recorded and the flowers
judged 1� the. morning. The whole exhibit including
flowers grown by adul ts and juniors was e:tceedingly
beautiful.

In some communities where it'was not feaslable
to 0 r�nize flo'ller clubs th e

-

Agent t in order to in
crease in club members their appreciation or beauty
through the love o:f, flowers, encouraged the members
of other 4-R clubs to g raN, flowers. In the Springer
ville Garment Mald.ng club this w'as done with worth
while results. Most of the members planted flowers.
At 'one of' their Garment MaKing meetings' these flower·
growers brought their flowers and invited some of
their friends who did not belong' to the club, but had
gtown flowers to bring theirs. To these were added
beautiful wild flowers the girls 'had collected. The
Agent gave the �oup a demonstration" in flower arrange
ment and the result made a very nice little flower
exhibit. She also judged the flowers and on them

, placed ribbons all, of which greatly pleased the g1rl s.

Some of the grown-up flower lovers added to the d1splay
by bringing and sending beautiful flowers.

The Achievement Event for the flower clubs were

held with the other 4-a clubs of the communlt1es.
In each case the Flower Club girls had a part on the

program.

Enrollrflents and ,completions were as follows:

Enro lImen t s comElet1ons

Snowflake 8 6

E� 4\'t: :':.. �� 19 19
J

6-t�:rtrh n s
9 8

Ro sa Bout on ,
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G. Miscellaneous.

1. Ext'enslon Schools.

Three Extension Schools have this year been held
in the Agent's district. One in Sno\�laket Navajo
County February 24 - 20; the second in two places,
one a t st. Johns February 27 and the other at Round
Valley High School, Apache County, between Eagar and
Springerville, February 28 - March 1; and the third
at Fredonia, Coconino County, April 7 - a;

.

The attendance in these�schools in Navajo and
Apa che Count! es was much better this year than last
and the interest was maintained throughout all the

,

sessions. At Snowflake, representatives were present
from rraylor, Showlow" Lakeside and Clay Spring s , At
Round Valley people came from Alpine and Nutriosa as

'well as from �agar and Springerville.

Dr. Ball ,was' listened to with int.ent interest
in the g�neral sessions. The ladies 'were also greatly
interested in the Nature talks he gave in the women's
sessions. The pupils of the Springerville School gave
him c Los e" attention as he talked to them Friflay morning
in their assembly period.

.

Professor Thornbur gave interesting talks on plant
life in both general and Women's sessions and was much
in demand tor 'suggest Lon s on flower gardening and the
landscaping of home grounds. in all three communi ties
much, interest was in evidence concerning home beauti
fication and flower shows. Committees were appOinted
in the. three places to determine what is best to be
done with reference to these pro jects.

The ladies we're very much in terested in the talk
on- ftO�� New Textile" by Miss Brown and many of than cut

pa tterns from the aprons s'ie exhibi ted on the "After
noon with Aprons". She was at her best in the talk
beror� the general session on "Goals in Home Making".

In th e discussion of phases of the subject of "Feed
ing the Family for Health" the Agent found many mothers
who were especially interested in this su bject and
wanted personal interviews. These were given and as a

result considerable literature was later sent to tre
parties.

Rosa Bouton,
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County ,Agent an d AIrs .Rogers entertained at
dinner the Extension V10rkers and half' a dozen cit i
zens of St. �ohns on Thunday. Speeches were made by
s cne of the vis itors and home people.

. .

,

..

schoo'i' closed Saturday afternoon wi th an aud
.ience of" forty ,ladies at

:

the women�'s session and
one hundred people at the general session.

- At Snowflake there were .. rive general sessions
with.- total attendance of 465 and s ix won:en' s sessions
wi tho total attendanc e of 205. I

�

At st. Johns there were two general sessions
'.vith to tal attendance 01:! one hundred and two' women's
sess ion s with total at tendance of eight y.

'

..... '
• , .. J j"

At Round Valley there were three general ses

sions. At the first two attendance was not taken.
At the third one�hundred were present. There were

three women's sessions with total attendance 105 •
.:. i .

,.

Miss Brown. Mr. Rowellnd the Agent co nducted- th is
schoollheldAApril 14 � 15. The Agricultural Agent
planned. to go but .did not because .01' the illness or
his little roy.

t •

Practically the same subject matter and demon
strations were given 'by Miss Brown and the Agent as

had been previously given by them in the schools of
Navajo and Apache Counties. A dearly beloved c i tt zen
was buried the day the Extension Party arrived at
Fredonia. There was much whooping cough in tlB town
and several little ones were very sick. As the
populat10n numbers about 200 and there are no near-by
communities trom which an Extension School audience
may· be drawn the att:endance was not large. Neverthe
le.ss considering the conditions- the attendance· was

good. Those who came were very much interested-and
gave the Extension workers to understand that thei r
efforts were appreciated. At Fredonia there were

tour general sessions with a total attendance ot 135,
and four women's sessions with total attendance Of 135.
,..

Rosa Bouton,
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'2 j corrre rences v

a. Annual· Extension 'Conference.

january 6-11 was spent in attendanoe at the An
nual Conference at the Uni'Versity. It was a plea
sure to again meet and hear,Mr. Lloyd from ,Washington
and also for the 'first time to �et TUss Kneeland of
the U. ,S.

,-

Bureau of' Home Economi cs , who opened to us

the possibilities of what that Bureau may do for Home
Makers 'through research work. � The Conference as a

Whole was interesting and stimnlating and thoroughly
en�joyed by the A�ent.'

,. -

b. The Annual 4-H -ClUb Canferen ee at Tusc on was a t-
tended by

r

the, agen t June 9 ��"1..11. The Agent
went with a fr�end by auto from Springerville to
Tuscan. With them they took' two boys and two girls
representati ve s of th e Spri�erville Health Olubs.
While at the Conference something was I doi ng

.

every
minute and the Home- Demonstrat fon Agent ba d ,t'o be
alert from dawn to ten 0' clock at nieilt. ThougJl the
days were busy one . found joy in looking after· the
yoUngsters and' helping- them to g'et the most out of
thIs '. to many of them�the1r fi�t .. trip away from horne.

H. Fairs.

Coconino· County.
,

:
a. Flagstaff'Flower Show •

. The· Second Annual Cooonino County Flower ,show
was held at Flagsta:ff J-\.ugust 28, 1930. This show is
a parto� the Coconino County Fair, held earlier than
the rest of the. Fair so. that the flowers may -be ex

hibi ted before Jack Frost nips them� The Show was

sponsored by the .f!'lagstafr V{oman's Club as a phase of
the Better Homes movement which has been undertakEn as

a major project, by many clu bs belonging to the Nat-
ional -Eederation of �'Joman t s Clubs. The Agent .1 .j"

'served as chairman of the committee on arrangeme nt s ,

She was fortunate enough to secure as finance commit
tee three men who are flower lovers, one the Flagstaff
florist, another a physician, and a third one of the
Lowell Observatory staff. These men and six women

Ro sa Bout on ,
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I , 1

worked.with the Agent' in planning for and putting Ion •

the flower show. Four of the women served as captains
.m 'as many dis tricts tin .Fla.gstaff to in terest' the pro
.p Ie in the growin g of flowers and lawns and to inform
them concerning the flower show where they might exhi-

.

,bit their. ftowers and perhaps, win prizes. As 'thi s was
a county project. captains were appointed to do the
same kind of work in >�Yilliams and Grand Canyon.
i{{illiams responded but Grand Canyon did not ..

�" 1

Mrs. �ean Switzer, one of the- General committee
of the Flower Show. served as chairma n of the comrni t
tee �or receiv.ing and placing the,1'lowers' for the show.
She chose her own committee- and; aucceeded in getting a

.very1 efficient.. one. She and re r, eommi ttee deserved
great oredit for the success of th e show •

. The exhibit ,ot ,flowers was' placed ·in the Homan's
Club Building, :8etore eight o'clock in themorn:irg the
flowers began to arrive and were in place by noon.
The judging was done by Professor J � J .Thornbur.

The number and quality of the. f lOViers were e. sur

prise to everybody. Professor Thornbur said there
were twice as many varieties as last ye ar and tre
flowers were more beautiful.

An added .rea tur-e of this year's sh ow was' the
.sweeps.takes prize won by lirs.� Jean Switzer. Mrs. swlt
zer's display contained thirty varieties and was the
most complete and artistically arranged individual
display., A visi t'or :from Phoenix said that if it were
in the Phoenix Flower Show it woul d , W'ithout quest ion,
win the sweepstakes prize.

-.

The first pri ze for the mo st artistically arranged
bowl or basket of flowers was won by Mrs. Harold S.
Colton and the second by Mrs. M. G. Fronske. These
displays were all exceedingly beautiful.

The Williams flovier lovers made a beautifully ar

tistic display which cal.Le e forth many words of admir
ation and drew several first prizes.

Ro sa Bouton f
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Rut..Es GOVERNING THE SECOND ANNUAL COUNTY FLOWER SHOW
AT FLAGSTAFF

1. Entries of flowers will be accepted during the morning before the
judging begins. All exhib I ts shall be in pos i tion at or before
12 o'clock on Thursday, August 28, 1930. There is no entry fee.

2. No person shall be limited in ·the number of entries in any class.
The same flowers shall not be judged in two exhibits.

3. The exhibits shall be entered by number, and the name of the
exhibitor shall. not appear ..

4. Exhibit cards shall be provided by the Flower ShoVJ Committee,
, and each variety listed must bear the proper number and the

'

name of the variety or the color of the flower.

5. The committee in charge of receiving and placing the exhibits
'shall insist that only the number of stems, flowers, or sprays
specified shall be exhibited. Any variation from this shall
disqualify the en try.

6. Roses to be eligible for judging ray r-ange from buds to one

quarter or one-third blown flowers and. shall have stems at least
,five inches long.

7. After the exhibits have been received, they shall be under the
control of the Flo1;�!er ShoY! Conmi ttee, and they shall remain in
place during the time of the Exhibition or until released by the
Committee.

8. The exhibits shall be'in standard containers provided by the
Flower Show Co��itteet and no foliage shall'appear in any exhibit
that is not .a part Of the f' Lowe rs exhi bi ted, except in boquets.

9. �he Flower Show Cor.arnittee vlill exercise 'reasonable care relative
to the flowers on exhibi ti on , though it will not be responsible
for the loss of exhibits nor the injury that may result to them.

.... '

10. Retail florists and commercial growers may enter exhibits for
display, but these shall not be judge� in competition for
pr-emfums ,

Specifications

,

Sweet peas, nasturtiums, stocks, shasta daisies, asters" and
cosmos must be in bunches of two dozen, - sweet pea stems not less t
than six inches long, other stems as long a� possible.

Glad,iol¥s, snap dragons, dahlias, zinnias, petunias, phlox, and
larkspur at least s Ix to the bunch wi th stems as long as possible.

Pansies should be in bunches or placed in plain shallow dishes.

The Ii: st of' prizes folloYlS: .

First prize, $1.00; second prize, $0.50; Third prize, honorable
ment ion.

•

Other choice flowers not mentioned here may be given ribbon
prizes •.
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A professional e xhibi t was put on by George c.
Robinson of" the Flagstaff Floral Comumy. The're
were twenty-five varieties of flowers in this exhibit.
all 0 r which were grown out of doors. The Dahl.daa
and Gladioli were especially beau tiful. Baby bIte,
(Nemophlia) a ve ry love ly wi ld flower, wh 10 h 1s now

cultivated, was in this display. The exhibit, as a

whole was artistically arranged and very much admired.

Aast year's flower show far exceeded the ex

pectations of the people who put it over and was a

great surprise to the cf tisens 0 f Flagstaff. To show
that this year advancen:ent has been made the following
comparison is given:

Cultivated Flowers 1929
-

Entries

35

93

1930

54

205

Exhibitors

Wild Flowers

Exhibi ts 3

Lawn'and Gardens

Communities entered 1 2

Prizes not offered last year were given this
�ar on the most complete and artistic display of
flowers and public grounds and gardens. Yards were
classified as to those cared for by hired help and
tho se tended by th e ljome keepers.

b. county Fair.

According to the Coconino Sun, the "Coconino
counv.r Fair held October 10 and 11 was a gratifying
success. "

The premium list in the Domestic Art and Domestic
scf ence De par-tmea ts were no larger than last year
because the money available for this purpose was no

mo re than 1 as t ye ar • Many art ic le s not 11 s te d in

Ro sa Bou ton,
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these departments were brought i'n for exhibition. These
were judged and ribbons placed according to merit.
In the newspaper account these exhibits were given
honorable mention.

In the Domestic Art Departmen t there were thirty
exhibitors With eighty-three entires and in the Domes
tic Science Department twenty-one exhibitors with
one hundred ninety-two entries. As three persons
made entries in both these Departments, the total
number or d ifterent exhibi tors in roth departmen ts
was forty-eight and the to tal; number of entrie's two
hundred seventy-five.

At the County Fair entries were made by the Maim
4-H Baldng Clu b manbers and Garmen t Making entries by
the Maine end Grand Canyon club girls.

Excellent Heal th pos ters were exhib ited by the
Grand Canyon and Mame Heal th clubs. The Gran d Canyon
club race ived f'i rst prize and th e Main e club seco nd,
In the l)omestic Art and Science departments th e

number of exhi bi tors was f'orty-ei�t and total entries
were two hunsred seventy-five. In the 4-H Department
(girls) there .were nine exhibitors and twenty-one
entries. The tot al. number of exhibitors in the
Departments of which the Agent was superintendent
was fifty-six and the tot:al entries was two hundred
ninety-six.

At this Fair there was much interest manifested
in the Farm Women's Canning Exhibit at the state Fair.
Canned products which might form a part of that ex

hibit were retained by the Agent for the State Fair.

Addi tional j:trs were promised, a number of vb i ch
were later brought to the extension office. These

\ were to'be picked and sent to the State Fair with·the
Agricultural Exhibit.

�osa Bouton,
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2. Navajo Count y Fa ir.

The County Fair at Taylor was attended Septem-ber 26th and 27th. The wornens' exhi bit of canned
produc�s was the largest yet show n. in Navajo Coun ty.These produc t s were judged by Miss Brown and an exhib it
was seleoted and pa.ek ed trom them to be sent to the
Sta 'ce Fair.

More attention was given to the flower exhibit
than ever before. The Agent judged the flowers.

At the Fair th ere was an exhibi t trom th e Joseph
City Baking Club. The first and second prize 4-H

-

Garmen t Making artieles from th e several communities
were as usual an exhibition.

Two Snowflake girls completed the -gi rls� own room

projeot and article s they had made were exhi bi ted.

3. stat e Fair.

The Arizona State Fair was attended November 8
to 15 IreLu s rve , in the int- erest of the Farm Women's
Canning projeot, exhibits of which were made in De-

.

partment "T", "County Exhibi ts of Farm Women's Canning",
whioh app3'ared this year for th e fl rst time as a

department ot Arizona's State Fair. The Agent was also
interested in the exhlbi ts of be r 4-H Clubs in Cannig,
Baking, Garment Making, Girls'9wn Room and Health pro
jects.

The two days, November 8 and 9, before the Fair
was open to visitors, was spent in unpacking and

pla-cing eXhl bi ts •. Also the tenth and a part of the
eleventh was occupied in the same manner. On the
10th and 11th the judging was done. On the20th the

Agent took her turn in charge of the exhIbits. On

the afternoon of the 21st and the morning of the 22nd

meetings o r the State Home �conomics Associ ation

were attended, this organization being in session

during the last two days of the Fair. On Saturv_ay
afternoon the exhibl ts were taken down and packe d.

Ro sa Bouton,
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Coconino and Navajo Counties each had on

display two full exhibits of twenty-five jars
each, in t he "County Exhibi ts of Farm Women's
Canning". This Lnc Iu de d :

Best exhibit oanned fruit,
5 qts. t 5 varieties.

Best exhibit canned vegetables,
5 qt s , , 5 vari ei tes.

Best exhi bi t canned pickles 0 r relishes,
5 qts., 5'varieites.

Best exhibit preserves, jams, butters,
marmalades, 5 pts., 5 varieties.

Best exhibit, canned meats,
5 qts., 5 varieties.

Best complete county exhibit.

Cocon1no County won fl rst prise on canned
meats and th ird pri ze on preserves, jams,
butters and marmalades.

Navajo County won second prize in the com

plete county exhibit, second prize on canned
vegetables and secQA prize on canned meats.

4-H Club Girls in the Agent's district won
state prizes as follows:

4-H CLUBS (Girls) STATE FAIR PRIZES

Rosa Bouton,
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Project Coconino Navajp Apaohe. Coconino Navajo Apache • CooooninoNavajo Apache
• countz County County. Oountl County county • Coun ty COl ntl county
• • •

• •

Canning • 0 2 4 • 0 5 3 • 0 0 7
•

• •

Baking • 3 0 0 4 0 0 • 0 0 0
•

• •
•

Garmen t Making • 3 6 2 • 1 7 5
•

1 6 2
• •

Glrlts Own Room 0 * 3 0 0 4 0
•

0 2 0• ·
•

�

• • •

Health Posters • 2 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0
•

Report of ls;t Year •

Garment Making • •

Club of Northern • •

count Ies by Leader 1 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 Q 0
-

• • •

Totals · 9 9 6 • 5 16 8 • l' S 9

,
VI

* One of these first is sweepstakes on individual display
-

()l
J

of Girl's Own Room Olub Member.
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III.

Summary.

1. Organization.

The o onmun I ty is the uni t of organi zation. It is
the general polic y to estab lis h f'ri endl y relati ons t

cooperative where feasible, with sertice or�rdzations.
otherwise to form independent organizations.

2. Project Activities.

A. Food.

(1) Preservation.

a. Adult.

One canning club has functioned in Woodruff, Nava
jo County, and exhibited products at both County and
Stat e Fa irs , winning prizes at the first and. help! rg
�avajo county to take second place in the County Farm
Women's Exhibit at State Fair.

Two complete exhibits of twenty-five jars each
were made by both Coconino and Navajo Counties in
Departmen t "T", "County Exhibi ts of Farm Women's
canning", Waich this :year for the first,time appeared
in the State Fair.

'

Coconino County won first prize on canned meats
and third on preserves, butters, etc. Navajo" as

above ir..dicated, took secon d place in complete County
exhibit, also second on vegetallles and meats.

b. Junior 4-H Can-ning.
""

� Of UlitbtJ-foU': members enrolled in t,,"r,4-H Oannmg
clubs thi rteen completed the work. The Snowflake
club members drew prizes at both County and State Fairs
and the St. Johns members only at the State Fair, as

there was no County Fair in Apacije County.

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Nav�o and iiIfl che Counti es ,

Arizona.

Six girls enrolled for and completed both first and second canning projects
thus making the thirty enrollments given in the statistical report thour,h but

twenty-four different girls enrolled in canning.
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2. Preparation.,

. a. Junior 4-H Meal 1;lanning.

A go o d pie·ce of work was done at Leupp by the
Meal Banning club of th irty-nine gi rIs, all of whom
completed the work. .( Indian)

b. Baking.

There were two first year baking 'ctubs , one at
Maine of nine members t eight of whom completed the
work; and the oth er at Joseph Ci ty with six members t

three ot whom fini shed the work. Both ol, uta won

prizes at
"

the- Ocunty Fairs land Maine also at the State
�air.
B. Projeots in Child care and Training were listed

in th e year's pro gr am fo r two communit:is s , but
no work was done.

c. Clothing.

1;' Adult.

One clothing group' was organized 1n Maine with

eight members.' Vlorth while work has been done and

the ,project 1s to be carried into next year.

2. Junior 4-H Garment Making.

In the �gent's district seventeen clubs were en

rolled in fifteen of wnlch there were C9mplet1ons. Two

hundred:"',and-, $eve�.,j1D1embers· were :enrolled, one hundred

,fffty-.fiV;of which ccmpl.ete d the work, that is,seventy-
I fourD P e r�11't-'• .,."... ........ r :,...;-

D. Home Furnishing.

1. Adult.

Two houses ra ve been buil t in the planning of

which the Agent has given assistanoo.

Rosa Bou ton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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A Home Improvement group of fourteen members has
been organi?ed in Woodruff, Navajo County, which is
doing good work and the project is to be carried into
next. year.

2. junior 4-H,G1rlts Own Room Club.

Two Sno\�lake clUb members have completed the
Girl's Own Room p�ojectt_bo�h of whom won priz.es a.t
the County and State Fairs. One of these was given
Sweepstakes prize on "Individual display of- Girl's
Own Room Club Man bers. tt

E. Home Health and Sanitation.

1. Junior 4-� Health' clubs.

In eight schools ten 4-H Health clubs have been
organized with an enrollmen t of two hundred twen ty-one,
two hundred having fini shed th e work, giving 90"0 com

pletions.

F. Three Extension Schools have been held, one in
Fredonia,Cocenino County in April; another in

Snowflake, Navajo County February 24-26; and the third
in Apache County in St. J"ohns, February 27; and in
Round Valley Highschool, between Eagar and Springer
ville, February 28 March 1.

2. conferences.

The Annual Extension Conferenoe in January, and
the Boys' and Girls' Annual Club Conference in 1une
were attended· by the Agent.

H. �a1rs.

The Agen t served as chai nnan of the committee
that tut on the second Annual Flower Shew in Flagstaff
August 280 This show was bigger and better than last
year.

-

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Navajo and.Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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The Coconino County Fair hel d in Flagstaff was a

"gratifying suc ceasw , . The exhibit,s were larger and.
better than last' year. Th is was especially true of
the canned products.

The Navajo County Fair held at Taylor was said
to be the, best yet _. This was certainly true con

cerning canned products. More attention was given to
the Flower exhibi -e- t, han ever before.

The State 1ai r �was attended in the interest of tlB
FarroW'oman's I Cannin'g exhi bi ts of wh tch both Coconino and
Navajo counties h,ad, each two complete emi bi ts , Also
or th e 4 .... H· Club exht b1ts trom the three counties in -her
dis tr1ct. ;

There were exhibits of Canning, Baking, Garment
Making and Girl's .own Room furnishi� s and Health
Posters.

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Nave. jo an d ""'pache vount! es ,

Arizona •
.
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Outlook and Recommendations, Including Suggestive
_prog�m,of Work ,for next Year.

A. "Food.

-1. Preservation.

� More and better canning has been done this, year
by both adults and, juniors than has been done .ber o re

since the Agent ba. s been dirac t ing the work. She plans
to .have better organ�zeq canning projects with adults
and juniors in more communi ti es re xt year than th is.
She also hopes to send out sugges�ive oircular l�tters
on ·this pro ject to farm wone n ,in tJQconino Coun ty wi th
whom it is.difficult for ber to·make personal contacts.

2. Preparation.
" 4-H .Junior-

The rew outlim s 1'0 r Baking have proved. very satis
factory and the' Agent hopes to orgW1ize this project
in more communities next ye,ar than she has this., Pro

bably no ne-a L planning club- will be organized the com-

ing year.·
"

,J,

B. Cloth ing •

1. Adult.

The clothing pro j eat organized in Maine th is year
was

..
not comple te d but is to be 0 arrie d in to ne xt ye ar ,

p ro ba bly VIi th the assi tance of the clothing special1 st •

There may aIso be an opening for :te r work in the group

of home demonstrators in WoodrUct. The Agent thinks

that the cooperators in this work should be given an

opportunity to s elect the clothing- unit th�y preter.
But she woold suggest t-hat House Dresses and Aprons
might be the one that both communities might prefer.

. 1

2. Ju,nbr 4-H Garment Making.

As a whole the Garment Making work has been more

satisfactory this year than last t but still there is

great room for improvement t some of mich 1 t 1 s ho:ped
will be made the coming year. For the first time 1n

Ro sa Bou tou t

Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.



this district the fourth year Garment Making has this
year been undertaken and finished by one club member.
It 1a. hoped that re xt Yd ar more will enroll for this
work.

c. Home. �'urnishing - Home Improvement.

1. Adult.

The work of the Home Improvement Group of Woodruff
which bids fair to do good work is not complete but
will carry the proje.ct int 0 next year.

20 The Girl's Own Room club members have done excel
lent work and it is hoped that more club members will
undertake the project next year.

D. Home Health Sanitation 4-H Health Clubs.

Good results have been gotten through the Health
clubs tbS year •. The goal of the Agent is to improve
the quali ty of the work rather than increase the
nutrJb;er of the Clu bs ,

E.. Beau t1ficat ion of Home Grounds. - Flower Clubs.

The flower clubs were very 'much enjoyed this ye ar

and th e Agent has fel t tha t the wo rk was very worth
whileo Members from each of the three clubs have

expressed .the desire. that the project might be given
next year.

-

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.
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PROGruuA OF riORK FOR 1931

The specif�c lines of work to be_ under

j take� by th e Agent fo r the year a.re:

I. Food Preservation

II.

Adult and Junior 4-H Club Canning.

Food Preparation
-�

j
- -

Junior and 4�H Baking.

Clothing, III.

�
Adu.l t.and .Junior 4-H Garment Maldng.

IV. Home �provem�nt

Adult; and Junior 4-H Gi:r;' sOwn ROOI11o

V. Home Beauti!'i cation of Home and Garden
I

.

I
'

Junior 4-H Flower Clubs

VI. _ Home Health and Sanitation

Junior 4-H Health Clubs �

Rosa Bou ton,
Coconino, NavaJo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.



PLAN OF HOME DEMONSTRATION WORl[ FOR 1931 BY PROJECTS & COUNTI�S
NAVAJO COUNTY

Pro',ject Location
-

Time I- No. Demon- Method of Procedure Goal
1 strations

A. Food Snowflake 3 mos. 3 Organlzat1on. Deri- 60%
�� .-Pxe.se rvat1.011_ _!loodruff- _�_roos,. __ - �

3 na�e_progra�_ Qf !"or� C9�ple-=
a. Adult \ carried on in charge tions

- + i
�

,. '- �o't 'Local, leader f su-� J. •

�

-

pervi sed by Agen t •

- b ._ .Junl0 I:___ - �Snowrlake � __
2 moey._ -

3
� � S�!l1t!_ �� abq_ve Same as

4-H Club Taylor 2 mos. 3
- - -

above"
Canning Woodruff 2 mos. 3

2. Preparation Joseph 01 ty 2 mos. 3 yame as above Same as

4-H Baking abar e

SeOond Year'
, ( r" �r-

-.b • .: �
r

e _ i

B.- Clothing- Woo druff 4 mos. 4 . tiame as above -

.
" �ame as

1. Adult
. - . ,

above.. -' t�

2. Jun10r Joseph (.;1 ty 2 mo s , 2 � Same as above - Same as

4-H Garment Showlow 2 mos. 2 . • above
..Making -� S.nowtla.ke _ � _

2 __rno §_.L-_ ��2� - �� �

Woodruff 2 mos. 2
C. ·House FurnIShing Woodruff � 6 mos. :3 �am e as above 'Barm as

1. Home Impr ove- abOi e

a. Adult_(ments._ . - , ,
. -

b. Junior Snowflake 4 mos. 2 Same as above Sana as

4-H Health - - . aba e

Girl's Own Room
D.._ .Beaut).!! cat ron -En.0wilalte 4 lTJ9Sa.__ 2 ij.?I!le_ as_gtJ>Ol e �#8J!B�as

of Home Grounds abov e

4-H Flower Club
E. Home Heal th & Joseph l;ity 5 mosq 5 Same as above Sane as

-

sanita tlon SnowFlake _ 5 mos. 5 abor e

4-H Health Woodruff 5 mos , 5
-

Rosa Bout on,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Ar-Lz ona ,

:
-f



PLAN OF HOME DEMONSTHATION WORK FOR 1931 BY PROJECTS &. COUNTIES
NA'1lltJO COUNTY

Project
-

-

Time
--

Goal. Locat ion No. Demon- Method 0 f Prooedure
at rat Lon s

BETTER HOMES IN
AMERICA

I
C. House Furnishing Woodruff
1. Home Improve-

ment.
a. Adults.

6 mos.
I

�
I

Organization. Definite
p�ogram_of work. e a:r..r1.e d
on in charge of' local
leader under eupervt-

.
sian of' Agen t.

60r.t;comple
tions

f
.p..
�

b. �unior- Girl's Snowflake
Own Room

4 mos.

>
,

2
. I

Sarne as above
I

Same a s

above
!

D. Beau tiff. cation
of Home Grounds

Snowflake 4 mos. 2 Same as aboVa
-- =

Same a�s
above

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, NavaJo and Apache Countie s ,

Arizora •



PLAN OF HOME DEMONSTRATION �:lORK FOR 1931 BY PROJ"ECTS & COUNTIES
-�

APAcnr-COUNTY
Pro Ject , Locat-ion Time No� Demon- Method of Procedure Goal

s trat t on s

A;-Food
-

st. Johns 4 mos.-
-

:" Organ 1 za tio n of Def'l- 6�
1. Preservation ni te program of wo rk eomple-
a. Adul t carried on in charge tLons

of Lo ca 1 1 eader, s u-

pervl�ed by Agent.
� 1

-

-

1. Juniors st. Johns 4 mos. 1 C ,2-,. Sama as above �ame as

4-H canning above
-

2. Preparation Eagar 4 mos. 2 Same as above San e as

4-H Baking above
18 t Year

B. Clothing Eagar 4 mos. 3 t)ame as above Same as

1. Adult above

2. Junior Springerville 4 mo s , 4 Barne as above Same as

4�H Garment St. Johns 4 mas" 1 4 above

Making

C. House Furnishing Spri ngerville 4 mOS4 2 Same as above Same as

Home Improvement � above

D. Beautlrication Eagar 4 mos. 2 Same as above Same as

or the Home st. Johns 4 mos. 2 above
4-H Flo wer Clu b

E. Home Health & Spr ingerville 6 mos. 5 same as above Same as

Sanitation above

�-H Club - -- ---

Rosa Bouton, Coconino, Navajo and Ap-ache--Count-les-,- Arizona.

,
,pa
(.1l
•



PLAN OF- Hm/JE DEMONSTRATION WORK FOR 1931 BY ffiOJECTS &. COUNTIES
, _ APACHE � CQUNrY �

_ �- --- -_-�-��
---- �.-- -�-� -_ � -----=r......,

-

�---_�--_

pr_oj��! �_�����o�a"!iJ.on �'l'�me_�No. ��mon�__Me.thod_.of l'rooedure� - __-GQa]._-�- ��

strations
.. i "

.. ,. : J. ,,-"l '"-

------ - -_
.. - - --- _-

1
�.�- �--�--

BETTER HOMES IN
AMERICA

i 1
-�

L'

C. Hous;e Furnish
ing

Hone Improve
ment. t:

�pringerville� +4.�mQ�. �_2___ _Org�zat1on. Pet.inJe 6Q:�=aamplet.1o.ns
Pro)gram a f work carri ed

� On in 'char-ge of local
r: �

leader under s u pervi sian
of Agent

- .

�.
:x:r

D. Beautificat ion Eagar
of the Home. st. Johns
4-H Flower Club

4 mos.

4 mos.

2
2

Same as abo ve
. -. � ,.�

- -same - as ab' ove

r "'1

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino, Navajo and Apache Counties,
Arizona.



PLAN" OF -HC�';eE DEMONSTRATIOR-WORK ·FOR 1930.-BY�PROJECTS &-COUNTIES
_ �- _ ��' � -� -OOCONINO-COUNTY _' -" � � -_- - .-� -- -- � � �

-

of
�J. _ "_:_"---- .:......._ -..._,.

Project 1 Location Time Method of Procedure. L

1. f' Goal
I.

f

r. Clothln-g
Junior 4-H
Garment
Making�

Grand· Canyon
LeUpp
TIoney Park

6 mos.
�

3-

Organiz'at ion. Definite
program of work carried
on in charge of local

- leader-supervised by- �--

Agen 1? \ �

60% oompletions

\ •. ""'10

_r " � � _ ._

- "�

Grand Canyon 4 mos , Same as above
.

.. <

-

-

-

Cosnino 4 mos. Same as above

�'

Sans a s above J.
0)
,

I

II. Chil d Care
&. Training
Adult

-

TIt. Home.
Imp rav eme nt
Adult

Same a s above

T .;'

IV • Home -Hea.I'th Maine
Adul tt Build- �

ing Adequate
Diet

4 mos. Same as above Sameas abor e

+

v. Home- Healt h
Sani tation
Junior
4..H Health

Grand Canyon 6 mos.
Maine
Doney·Park
Bel lemon t

Same as abo ve Same a s above

Ro sa Bout on,
Coconino, Navaj 0 and �pache Countle s ,

Arizona. �



PLAN OF HOME DEM01TSTRATION WORK FOR 1930 BY PROJECTS &. COUNTIES
'�

NAVAJO COUNTY'
.

" '

P1'o·jeo� -_-_-�� � Locati_on_ Time, Met�hoa-of PDocedure --(}Oal

r. Food·Preser- Woodrufr 4 mos. Organization. Definite 6� eomp.Let Lors
vation. program of work carried

a. Adul t-Ca nn ing � � -

- on 1 n char'ge of Loca 1

funior-Cannin g
leader supervised by

b. Snowflake 4 mos. Agen t ,
,

I

Woodruff
Taylor
-

II'. Clothing- � Snowflake 6 mos. - - Same as -abore �Same as�above
Junior 4-H Taylor
Garmen t Woodruft f
Making Showlow <t

�

Joseph� City -- - - �
�

-- � � - --= ,

III. House furn-
ishing •

a. Adult-Kitchen Woodruff 4 mos.- --Same as above � Same as ab-ove
Improvement

b. .Tunior-Girl's Snowflake
Own Room.

IV • Home Health Woodruff
_. _ _,_.

6 mos. Same a s above Same as ro oee
Sani tation - Taylor
4-H Health Snowflake

1.
Cluoo

v. Flower Garden
Pro--ject Snowflake � 4 mo s .. = __Same as .above. � - _Same as above
-

Rosa B.outon, _ � _ �

Coconino, NavaJo ani .Apache Coun tie s •

Arizona.



PLAN OF nOME DEMONSTRATION WORK FOR H�30 BY PRO.TECTS & COln�IES
APACHE COUNTY

Froject GoalLo cat ion Time Method of Procedure

I.
a.

Food�Preservation
Adult-Canning

bo Jun_ior-Can ning

st. Johns
Eagar
sto Johns
Eagar

4 mos.
Organization. Definite
prcgram of work carried
on in charge of local
leader s up erv ised by
Agent.

OO'�
e omp'le tiorn

II. Child Care &
Training. - Adul t Spr in ge rv i lIe 4 mcs , Same as above Same as

above •
�
en
,III. Clot.hing - Junior

4-H Garment
Making

Alpine
Spri n f'ervill e 4 mOB 9 Same as above

Same as

above

IV • Clothing - Junio r

4-H Garment Making
Alpine
Spr in gerville
St. Johns
Ft. Vef Iarre
Chin Lee

4 mos. Same as abov e Same a s

above

v. Home-Health
Sanitation
Junior

Springerville 6 mos. Same as above
st. Johns
Chin Lee (Public School)
Ft .Der I anc e

Sane as

above

VI. Flower Garden
Project

St. Johns 4 mos. Same as above Same as

above

Rosa Bouton,
Coconino. Navajo and Apache Co unt Ie s ,

Arizona.


